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r ^ n n l w  n l  Grande is called a river at certainT exas Country oi !ttmeg lIurinj, the year purely
D i s t a n c e s 1 through respect for its condition at
_ , .. _ _  ! other times. Just  at this particular
In reading news of the Mexican j time, when the dry season is at its
border trouble, those who live in the . height at many pm»M, a " tl’ ^ ,Rct 
BM t and North have little or no | almost all along the Lexas Mexican 
conception of the magnificence of border the stream is narrow enough 
distances in Texas and of the stupen- for a child to step acios .
Funston wasdons undertaking Oen 
facing in patrolling even the Texas- 
Mexican line with the 5000 to 7000 
troops he had available before the 
war department came to his as­
sistance.
It really seems that persons of 
those sections regard Texa* as a 
narrow strip of land lying along the 
Mexican border, with every square 
mild of It in constant danger of 
Mexican raids, while, as a matter of 
iapt, there are points in Texas where 
Ttoans feel almost as foreign to the 
Mexican border as do Canadians.
A young man from Chicago, a few 
weeks ago. was in a position in 
Honstou, Texas. His relatives read­
ing In the Chicago newspapers of 
the raids in the Big Bend country of 
Texas, wired him to come home im­
mediately, and keep away from the 
border. They did not take the 
trouble to ascertain that the young 
man was 18 hours on the fastest 
train in Texas from the nearest 
available point to the border—Del 
Rio.
The actual time consumed in going 
from Houston to E l Paso is 81 hours 
a distance of 888 miles by the near- 
est rail route. This distance is only 
114 miles less than the distance from 
New York to Chicago—974 miles, 
which is made in 18 hours on the 
Twentieth Century Limited.
Those going from Houston to St 
Louis make the trip eight hours 
quicker than those going from Hous 
ton to E l Paso, although the< latter 
trip is on a direct line and the for. 
mer is over three or four different 
Railroads.
When Gen. Funston went to El- 
Paso.frora San Antonio to attend the 
•conference with Gen. Obregon, per 
sons reading the dispatches could 
not understand why he should leave 
Si* Paso one night and not reach 
Fort Sam Houston, San Autonio, 
until virtually the same hour the 
following night. The reason is that 
It is 820 miles from San Antonio to 
B1 Paso, and requires 28 hours to 
travel it. The distance is 114 miles 
greater than the distance f r o m  
Chicago to Pittsburgh.
The distance from Echo, Tex., the 
mow eastern point on a direct rail­
road route, to El Paso is 944 miles, 
or three miles less than the distance 
from &ew York to Chicago.
It requires eight hours of travel to 
go from Houston to San Antonio, 
and it takes 11 hours to make the 
trip from Dallas to San Antonio. 
The distance from Houston to San 
Antonio is 218 miles on a direct rail­
road route, and from Dallas to San 
Antonio is 268 miles. The latter 
trip is also made on a direct railroad 
route.
The distance from Brownville, 
Tex., on the gulf coast, the eastern­
most point on the* Texas-Mexican 
border, to E l Paso, the western 
terminus of the border is more than 
1900 miles. When it is taken into 
oonsideration that this distance is 
greater than the distance from New 
York to St. Louis by 140 miles, It 
can taally be seen that the stupen- 
donsness of Gen. Funs ton’s under­
taking is appaling.
Another wrong impression among 
.ftaopts not familiar with conditions 
•an tbs border is that the Bio Grande 
fbonld be sufficient to keep the 
Mexicans on their side, if the 
bridges were taken Away. The Kio
SBfl
Biggest Buffalo Herd
People generally will be interested 
to learn that the buffalo herd in 
Buffalo park is increasing naturally 
and at a good rate. This na ional 
park is at Wainwright, Alberta, be­
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, on 
the G. T. P., and is 160 square miles 
in extent. There are 2.077 buffaloes 
at present, and as the rate of in­
crease is about 200 a year, the un­
dertaking promises to be a complete 
success. The experiment was be­
gun in 1903, when Frank Oliver, then 
minister of the interior, purchased 
the Pablo and Allard herd in Mon­
tana for $200,000. The rounding up 
of the animals and their transporta­
tion to Alberta was a n o t a b l e  
achievement. Since then the buffalo 
has thrived, until today the herd is 
the largest in the world. It is an at­
traction for tourists, more and more 
of whom are taking the transcon­
tinental trip every year.
The journey is an enlightening ex­
perience. and by no means the least 
interesting of the numerous truly 
wonderful sights is the herd of buf­
falo located in territory ideally suit­
ed to their needs. Their growth in 
numbers is proof that they are well 
looked after. In winter time the 
beasts are fed. for if left to their own 
devices the weaker ones would perish 
in the severe spells. They are 
thoroughly at home, and Superin­
tendent McTaggart is pleased with 
their development. In tlie same 
park are < lk, moose, ahd mule deer, 
all of which are on the increase. 
There are also a few antelopes and 
plenty of feathered game, all of 
which, of course, are protected.
As late as half a century ago the 
buffalo was found in vast numbers 
on the great prairies of the west. 
They congregated in enormous 
herds. Their paths were as con­
spicuous as the roads of today. Indi­
ans and trappers subsisted largely 
on their flesh, which they found 
succulent and nourishing. Peni- 
mican that could, when properly 
dried and compounded, he kept for 
months and even years, was made 
from buffalo meat. The skins of 
the animals were used to make 
clothing and blankets and the fur 
was general y turned into coats and 
caps. Buffalo robes were common 
till quite recently, and twenty years 
ago the cabmen in Montreal and 
other Canadian cities all had their 
buffalo coats.
The dung was used for fuel where 
wood was scarce. Altogether, the 
buffalo was the most useful animal 
in the then sparsely-settled territory. 
This very usefulness helped to the 
buffalo’s undoing, for the slaughter 
was great. The red man hunted 
and killed quite often for the mere 
pleasure of slaying. Herds were 
driven over cliffs for the wild sport 
of the thing, or else were hunted in 
to pounds and literally wiped out of 
existence. The advance of the 
white man did not help matters and 
Anally the buffalo, as a wild creat 
ure, was exterminated.
In Buffalo park, Alberta, the 2, 
000 odd buffaloes are thriving under 
government protection and are like 
ly to develop into a truly great herd 
The work of preserving this old 
monarch of the plains is a worthy 
one.
Theory and Practice
;^rp>Li
Q u eries and R eplies C o v erin g  M a tte rs  of 
Im p o rtan ce  to  th e  M an W h o  Runs a  C a r
W -
I have heard that there is an acid 
lolution or bath used by brass workers, 
clockmakers and others in which brass 
parts may be dipped and the brass will 
not be affected by the acid, which will, 
however, remove all dirt, grease and 
tarnish and the brass will come out of 
the bath bright and clean. Can you 
give me the formula for this acid bath 
and instructions for its use, advising, 
also, whether it must be kept in lead or 
glass containers?
The parts t<» he chained are first dip­
ped Into n solution of hot lye and then 
dipped into what is known as a bright 
brass (lip. This is made np as follows: 
Two parts sulphuric mid to one p:u * 
nitrie aeid with a tahl'espoonful of salt 
to each throe and one-half gallons of 
acid. Care must be Used in mixing, 
rut. the sulphuric mid in a .jar lirst, 
then add the nitrie acid. Let this stand 
until it stops 'working or fuming, then 
add the suit. The parts to be dippe 1 
should lie dipped first info the hot lye 
solution and then into the amd solu­
tion. Immediately after the arid dip 
the parts should be rinsed in cold wa­
ter and given a seeond dip into the 
aeid and then into the cold water to 
rinse them off. After this they should 
he (lipped into very hot water and 
thrown into sawdust to dry.
How can a ma ch ine  w i t h  f ou r  square ; 
feet  of  head resistance t ra ve l  f as te r  : 
than one w i t h  six square feet  if the 
m ot o r  speeds are the same,  as are also : 
the w e i g h t  of  the machines,  horsepow-  ! 
er, gear  rat ios and size of wheels? i
If the motor speeds arc both tin* same | 
and the gear ratios an 1 size of wheels 
are both the same both nun bines must . 
Travel at the same speed regardless of , 
any other fetors. i
I
W h y  do seme of the m a n u f a c t u r e r s  i 
leave the i nt ake  closed f or  some t i me  
a f t e r  t he  ex ha ust  va l ve  is closed? Do 
they  not  cut  down on v o l u me t r i c  effi- : 
ciency by doing so?
The reason for-the delayed opening' 
of the intake is to create a ' m-nuni in i 
the cylinder whii-h will ouuse tk( in’ : 
eases to rush in and til! the cylinder, j 
It takes a noticeable amount ef suction ; 
to overcome the inertia of the gases, 
and this vacuum is left for the purpose 
iif overcoming this inertia. |
H o w  can a t w el v e  vol t  g en e ra t or  be 
I used w i t h  a six vol t  storage b a t te ry  and 
; six vol t  lamps?
' It is a rather (lifihult proposition to 
| use a twelve volt generator with a six 
j volt battery. A twelve volt generator.
; if its tields are connected in series,
| can sometimes bo changed to a six 
: volt by connecting tin* field in parallel.
. The generator can also be made to (le- 
! velop six volts bv cutting the speed in 
! two. ’When this is done the generator,
I battery and lamp will work together.
although the capacity of tb > generator 
I will be limited to a consider,able ex 
| tent.
! C an  you tel l  me h ow  to l ine up the 
| f r o n t  wheels of a car?
! In lining up the front, wheeis the 
! first thing is to make sun* that the 
wheel bearings art' properly adjusted.
; They sicced be just tight enough so 
! that there is no side play in the wheels:
; but, on the other hand, they should 
not be so tight that the wheels bind 
| and do not turn freely. This done.
take a long stick or rod that will reach 
, from the inner edge of one rim across 
J to the inner edge of tin* oilier. Then
I measure the distuimo between tin; rim|
: edges horizontally back of the center 
| of the wheel. Mark this distance on 
: the stick, and tlnm try it on the rims 
' horizontally lit front of the wlicl <en- 
1 ters. The front distance -dieuld be ene- 
fotirth inch to t hreo eighths inch less
In Mo nt a na  a r a i l wa y  bridge had 
boon ib- sti'oyo( 1 by lire, and it wa> 
n e r e s , a r v  to repl ace  h.  The  -bridge 
ettgim er a ml iiis stal l  were ordered  
in haste to the placo.  Two  days  
later  c a m e  the supor i nt endent  ■ 1' the  
division.  Al i ght i ng  i non his pr i vat e  
ear .  he e nc o unt e r e d  the old ma s t e r  
bridge bui lder .
" B i l l . ” said the superintendent, 
ami tlte words quivered with energy. 
" I  want this job rushed. Every
fashionable school, where, i took a 
year of "finishing." Lovey Mary is 
one of the m >st sympathetic parts 
ever written, hut now I was to play 
other charming parts, which were 
I great favorites with the public. And 
I was to become a star.
\\ hen I hail played P i p p a in 
Browning’s "Pippa Passes." I had 
promised Henry Miller that lie 
should introduce me to s t e l l a r  
honors, But now came an op­
portunity it was difficult to refuse.
Margaret Mayo had written ’‘Polly 
of the Circus,” and F r e d e r i c khours ijoiuy costs the company 
money. Have you got tile engineer’s Thompson produced it. Mr. Tlioinp 
plans tor the now bridge V"
"I  d< n't know." said t h e  bridge 
builder, "whether t he engineer has 
the picture drawee! yet or not. but 
the bridge is up and t he  trains is 
passin' over it.”
How I Becam e a Star
By M abel T a llla fe rro .  
F am ou s Metro S ta r
I have become a star through long 
and arduous work, which, however, 
j has generally been delightful. Mv 
! stage career began when I was onlv 
| two and a half years old. My little 
j playmate, who had the odd name of 
j Tuesday, was a niece of .Joseph Ar- 
> thur. the playwright, and he saw in 
j me possibilities which caused him to 
! give me the important child part in 
S his successful play. "Blue Jeans."  
j That was the beginning of the long 
list, of part;
son wished me to star in the new 
production. Mindful of mv promise 
to Mr. Miller, I persisted in refusing, 
and Mr. Thompson persisted in per­
suading. Finally, since Mr. Miller 
at that time had no opportunity for 
me, I said that I would consent to 
be neither s t a r r e d  n o r  
featured until after the opening, and 
then only if two-thirds of the news­
paper criticisms were entirely favor­
able. Imagine mv delight when not 
two-thirds, but all the newspapers 
were favorable. My name was im­
mediately put up in electric lights, 
at the Liberty theater, New York, 
where I was playing.
My stardom in motion pictures 
was a natural consequence. In 1911 
T was preparing for a summer trip 
to Europe when J was approached 
by Mr. Selig in regard to appearing 
in a motion picture. It was a great 
surprise, as up to that time no legi-
. timate star in America had appeared 
have played, bot h as a j on t ,|(? st.rfH,n> Hut Hetirv Kitchell
’Webster, the playwright and author,! child and'since I have grown up
| I nun pla\ing babie.s I plaxed c hil- _ convinced me of tie- possibilities of 
j dnm, hot!) boys ami girls, then laiget j t])e nt,%y medium. and we C‘Mhiborfpt> 
! girls Of twelve or S O .  then girls of j on .r i l l ( |, rMla.” with Thomas* C’*r- 
| foul teen and fifteen, always impel’-
events that have been crowded into
tlnm tlie d'staii'-e nri'c.-s t ic back of 
the hubs. If p'll find t li'-se d i-t a ores 
are not eon eet ynu can net the prnper 
adjustment by taking up or Vtthig out 
i n tlie Ac line cross r.-d. wliieli paral­
lels {lie a\a> and ruin a.a-oss just bade 
of it. Firs! |ihkc!i tlie look nut at one 
of the endn then lake out the pin that 
goes thro’urh the steering arm and 
yoke and s--rew the y"k" mi' or in, as 
the ra-;e re ■pores. Then diivk the 
wheel a !i;:: went again and tighten the 
look nut.
M y  c\ :-‘o,o-.>r has spooned c ha rg i ng.  
I Have <t.viIt.cl the f u s e  a n d  found it all 
r ight .  I took the relay off. cleaned the  
brushes and c o m m u t a t o r ,  then w h en  it 
w a s  star ted  i t  charge. ' ,  b u t  the engine
aen star ted
I .......... .................. ” • * ' rigan as my Prince Charming. It: sonatiug parts of approximately my j , , • . ,I h 1 , 11 , • was produced m ,npr n ol*. remain-own age. It has been woiuuTlnl and I • ., , • „ , . ., , ! it tr the ptrv£o«t pie!mv produced up
II want to go riymt on placing lor a ' , ' , ‘ . .  .. .., , , , ' t ■ tho time oi "< >uo \ auis,ong, long turn, even though thei , . . .
I did not again, appear Jp a picture
. . .  , tb'til tlie first production of Knlfomy twenfv-eight years are sullicieiit i •>, , , r ’ UI Itoire
. ‘ i• : Photoplays, Inc. —I was ahvavs ai to (ill an ordinary lifetime, I . • **- • : pioneer—in 1 he Three of F s . ”I think that b‘W people Work s I • . ,,L i  I .  c . , 11  ^ pi od uctioii really gave me anhard and so long for stellar honors as I ... . 4. ’ ’. ' *
' I 11iii. i■.■■■], tiiinmh I ......... .. >!„•„, „><,(!„„ picture*, ami I
I »l a»i earlvairc. After ••BlmO.-aii," I v T ' ' " ,l- ' tl,n" '"»>»•***Metro 1 ictures ( orporation to ap-
an.
I
FLOWERS
OF EVERY KIND
We have the Best 
ef everything’ in the 
FLORAL Line
CHADWICK, FLORIST |
Conservatories 16 High St.. Houlton, Me.
If the m a x i m u m  speed of a mo t or  is 
4,2C0 revolutions per mi nut e ,  w i th  gear  
ratios and h or sepower  the same in 
both instances, would reducing t he  
head resistance increase the speed of 
the car?
If tin1 same maximum motor speed is 
obtained, the gear ratios being eon 
stant, the speeds must be equal, but 
neither the same maximum car speed 
nor the same motor speed would bo 
obtained in two ears with different 
head resistance, but otlierwi.se identi­
cal.
What is the best paint to use on the 
rim of a wheel to keep it from rust­
ing?
Graphite paint is probably the best 
to use on the rim of a wheel to keep 
it from rusting.
I have a six cylinder car equipped 
with a disk clutch. The car is geared 
about three and three-tenths to one 
with a large wheel, and I have experi­
enced trouble in clutch slippage. Not 
taking into consideration whether the 
clutch is too small or not properly con­
structed, would a lower gear ratio have 
a tendency to keep the clutch from 
slipping?
A lower gear ratio would tend to 
keep your clutch from slipping. The j 
reason for this is that the amount 
energy through any given period
sat  idle for  n c
n oai n it f ai led to rhnrge.  Gn pressing
the p l a t i n u m  points t og et he r  on the a u ­
t o m a t i c  relay it did not  show any d i s ­
char ge on the a mm e t e r ,  but  when  
l ights are cn the a m m e t e r  shows d i s ­
charge.  Can you tell  me a ny t h i n g  to 
do in this case ?
Although y u  do not give sullicieiit 
data to diagnose ac-uratoly the trou­
ble. the majority of similar complaints 
are duo to loose "oiiiirrtioiis. There­
fore it. is suggested that the lirst pos­
sible cause of the trouble is a break in 
tho generator charging line. A loose 
connection at the relay or a loose or 
broken connection or broken wire in 
the generator charging line will, of 
course, prevent the generator from 
charging the battery and would pre­
vent a discharge reading on the am­
meter when tlu> relay contact points 
an* placed in contact.
You state that you have examined 
the relay fuse ami found it all right. 
However, it is suggested that you 
pinch tin* fuse clips a little closer to­
gether to be sure that these clips are 
making g o o d  contact with the ends of 
the fuse.
As a third possible cause of this 
trouble there may be a small quantity 
of dust or dirt between the relay 
points. A very tine piece of sand­
paper should bo drawn lightly between 
these joints and all dust carefully re- 
if | moved. A very small quantity of dust 
if j or dirt lodged between 1 lie points might
time transmitted through the clutch is i prevent, them from making good eon-
less with the lower gear ratio for a 
given car speed.
There are two factors in the trans­
mission of horsepower. One is the 
foot pounds of energy, and tin* other 
is the time. If the time Is increased 
the foot pounds energy is decreased. 
Since the revolutions per minute can b<> 
considered as a time facto- it is quite 
evident that in transmitting a given 
horsepower through the elui< h the en­
ergy at the clutch will be less when 
the speed of the crank shaft is higher.
What are self lubricating bearings? 
Does this self lubricating quality last 
as long as the life of the bearing? For 
what special work are they used?
Self lubricating bearings are those 
In which the fractional qualities of the 
bearing liners are such that they do 
not require the use of an additional 
lubricant. The self lubricating quality 
does not always last as long as the 
life of the bearing. For instance, in 
the case of wooden bearings when* a 
treatment is given the wood l»y im­
pregnation with a certain substance it 
is often necessary to renew the treat­
ment. Bearings of phosphor bronze 
nnl compressed graphite, such as are 
used on brake’ shafts, are claimed to 
ast the life of the car.
They have a wide variety of uses, 
for example: In friction shock ab­
sorbers of certain types wood friction 
Jisos are employed which are self lu­
bricating', and in marine work the last 
bear;:ng of the propeller shaft is lined 
with lignum vitae. This is a wood 
with lubricating qualities. As stated, 
the phosphor bronze and g:aphite are 
used in brake work and often for 
sp—eg eye bushings.
tact and would therefore prevent the 
generator from charging.
I should like to know the principle of 
operation of a gear pump. Will one 
operate against a pressure of five kilo- 
/ grams?
The principle of a gear pump is sim­
ple. as it consists merely of two gears 
rotating within a chamber. The pump 
chamber is so arranged that the side 
of tin* two gears coming into mesh are 
in the intake compartment and coming 
out of mesh in the exhaust compart­
ment. Tin* oil is led in and as the 
gears nunc into mesh it is picked up in 
the clearance space between the teeth 
and thrown out on the other side. By 
n pressure of five kilograms it is pre­
sumed that you mean a pressure of five 
kilograms per square centimeter. This 
is equivalent to about seventy pounds 
per square inch, which is slightly above 
the capacity of the usual gear pump.
I play ml wit It Katie Emmett and 
with Cliauney Oleott in a variety ot 
Irish, plays, and with Mr. ami Mrs. 
Buss Wiiytal in ” I*’or Fair Virginia.” 
Mrs. YVhytal was responsible for my 
lire; .-chcoling, as sin- engaged a 
tutor tor nic. and I have always foif 
grateful for her interest.
So I \, < in on, playing the gamut 
of children's parts, until I was 
brought into more prominent notice 
by my portrayal of the Fairy Child 
.in "The Land of Urntt's I Wsire,' ’ 
i t he poetical drama by William But- 
j lor Yeats, ami in Israel Zangwili's 
great play. "< 'l\ i Id rrn of t ho ( 'hot to."
I In both of t h o s e  plays I appeared 
jbnth in England and America, and 
'much of the jov of the work was 
caused by a friendship with the 
! aid hors, which 1ms continued to 
| this day. Both are delightful com­
panions, and I attribute much of my 
mental growth and development to 
j the stimulating influence of con- 
j versations with them. Such persons 
; as these have kept me out of the rut 
into which so many player-folk fall, 
that of associating so much with 
people of the stage, to the exclusion 
of others, that perspectives are lost, 
and a real knowledge of life as it is 
lived is never learned, or is soon for­
gotten.
I went to Australia in 19dti with 
William Collier, and on the way en­
countered the earthquake that will 
always stand as a black date in San 
Francisco's history. Four weeks we 
wandered homeless, before it was 
possible to find all the scattered 
company and proceed on our way. 
Tlie scenes of horror witnessed at 
this time will always remain in my 
memory, a fund of misery to draw 
upon whenever the portrayal of 
suffering and distress is necessary.
I had played Lovey Mary in “ Mi$, 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” a few 
years before, on coming out of a
pear in f i \_ • * - r * •♦ •! photoplays the first 
living "Ht r Cn a' Price,” “ The 
Snowbird” and ‘’Cod s Half Acre.” 
Motion pictures ham possibilities as 
y t unfoiu*!;i-(|. I firmly believe, and 
1 am glad to he associated with so 
stupendous c.n enterprise.
Hardly Worth Considering.
“Would your wife vote for you as 6 
candidate for office?" “I don't think 
there’s any use of my bothering my 
head about that," replied Mr. Meek* 
ton. "I don’t believe Henrietta would 
let me run in the first place."—Wash* 
ingtou Star.
Jolly Time Ahead.
John—"I’m going to have a swell 
feed in the room tonight.” George— 
“I’ll be there." John—"All right. Lend 
me a quarter to buy some crackers; 
you get some milk and cheese, and 
well have a ra~ebit.”—Dartmouth 
Jack-o’-Lantern.
How Many Strada Are There?
Nol every eminent violinist can be 
the recipient of a Stradivarius violin 
as a gift from his admirers, as has 
Just been the good fortune of Mr. John 
Saunders. The supply of Strads is 
limited. A very careful estimate fixes 
1,200 as the number of string instru­
ments of all kinds—violins, violas and 
’cellos—made by Antonio Stradivari 
during the seventy-five years he labor­
ed In his workshop in Cremona; and 
only some 600 are now known to be 
still in existence. Probably a good 
proportion of the remainder are scat­
tered over the world in the possession 
of owners quite ignorant of their 
value. About twenty years ago quite 
a number of genuine Strads were dis­
covered in South Africa, in Boer farm­
steads, where they had remained In 
many cases stored away in boxes in 
the possession of descendants of 
Huguenots who emigrated to the Cape 
at the revolution of the Edict of 
Nantes.—London Chronicle.
Which motor develops the most 
power, the valve in the head, the L 
head or the T  head? Providing they  
are of equal size, how much per cent 
of power does the one develop over 
the other? •
The- valve in tin* head meter is gen- 
pnilly credited with giving slightly 
men* power for tlie snipe size and 
weight of motor than either the L 
head or T head. The T head comes 
second in the mutter of power for pis- 
! ten displacement. The L head give< 
slightly less power, but weighs less 
than tlu; T head. This, of course, is 
assuming they are equally well made 
and well designed. As to the per cent 
of advantage of tlie different types, 
this (leilends entirely on such things as 
timing, valve sizes, port sizes, carbure- 
tion and a dozen other things.
SUMMERTIME
JEW ELR Y  REQUISITES
The  Daintily Attired Summer Girl will find in our 
Store many useful little essentials that will add to her 
attractiveness.
For  the Season of Short Sleeves we have an e xclus­
ive line of Beautiful
WATCH BRACELETS
at prices that are very reasonable. W e have also a 
Beautiful Line of Bracelets. Prices range from
$2.00 to $7.00
J . D. PERRY
Jew eler and Optometrist 
M arket Sq. Houlton, Me.
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
Ludlow
Mr. Suinii- i AL'oris Ims ) iirchas-ed 
a  Metz car h "in T. G. S. Berry.
Mr. Lyman Webb went to Dan­
fort h lost we--k tor treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstatf rt- 
iended the celebration in Fort Fair- 
'ield, last week.
Ml8. Robert Powell entertained 
the Larkin Club very pleasantly on
Wed nesd.< >' n 11er noo n.
David Sim.iks of Houlton was a 
business calier at Frank Worthle.v’s 
on Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Shaw oi 
Houlton Wt-ie guests of their sister, 
Mrs. Bennett Haley, Sunday.
A. FI Thompson and family went 
to New Limerick, Sunday, where 
they visited at W. R McCain’s.
Th° Misses Dorothy and Helen 
McCain spent several days of last 
week in New Limerick with their 
aunt, Mrs. F’rank Willette.
Mrs. J .  S. Atherton and daughter 
Grace of Millinoeket were in town a 
few days last week for a visit with 
relatives. They were accompanied 
on their return by Mrs. Atherton’s 
mother, Mrs. Rachel LongBtatL
The death of B. E.  Rideout oc­
curred on Saturday after a long ill­
ness. Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon from his late res­
idence, conducted by Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley, Interment being made in 
Houlton. Mr. Rideout has, lived 
heiw all h is ,life, was a prosperous 
farmer and lumberman, and a good 
citizen. He leaves a wife and sever­
al brothers and sisters, and to these 
sympathy is extended.
Llnneus
Mia, Nellie Holden of Oakfleld Is 
visiting Miss Helen Bliss.
Miss Winnie Logie spent last week 
with friends at Lakewood.
Mrs. James Ruth atu mletl camp­
meeting at Lirt!et'»n, Sunday.
Miss Lottie Broti/e1 of FT. I’ , is vis- 
itiug her cou-in. Miss Beulah Hat- 
Held.
MYE YOU BEEN SICK?
Mrs. Emery Shields of Frankfort 
Me., is visiting' relatives here for two 
Weeks.
Mi.-s .1 nut* iiubm' isj’spendinr the 
week with her sister. Mrs. Roy Nibs 
in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hatfield spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Littleton 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mr-. Kay,f Young and 
daughter spent several days ia.-t 
week at North Lake.
Mrs. Ida Blethen and Miss .Janice 
Bowl el I! art lord. Conn, are visit­
ing Mrs. Willis Bit her.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. McOoldrick 
and Mrs. Lizzie Stoddard were on a 
blueberrying trip last week.
M' ssrs. Ha r.dd Log|.> arc) ('1- ’-once 
t ie r  aatoe.l to Fort Fairfield last 
Wednesday to attend the celebration.
Mrs. (ten, McKay, who lias been 
very ill is better at this writing 
Nurse Willette of Houlton is caring 
for her.
Mi s. Harry Stimson. who is spend­
ing the summer at Searsport. is vis­
iting her father, Mr. B. F. French 
for a few days.
Mr. Leland Adams, Miss Mabel 
Stoddard and Mr and Mrs. Otis 
Bither and baby autoed to M'illi- 
nocket last Wednesday t<* attend the 
wedding of Mr. Boyd Burton, for­
merly of this town, and Miss Sadie 
Cox of Millinoeket.
Mrs. H. Edw. Kimball entertain d 
a number of yottng'people on Friday 
evening in honor of her nieces, the 
Misses Helen and Mary Bis!,op of 
Tell City, Indiana. Outdoor sports 
and games were enjoyed after which 
piftich, cookies and wafers were 
served.
SU R R O U N D IN G  TOWNS
F. F. Oarpeufer of 
g Mi.-. Larle
wet k < iid at j \ i - i1Mars Hill, spent i 
Olenwood Cottage.
Miss Helen Downes ei Winterport. 
and M rs. Frank Blethen < > t lioiilteii. 
call d at I be Park Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. I Iarold < ai oun and 
familv and Mrs. Harry Fn :ich spent 
Thursday with the Berry family.
Among those to register at the pa­
vilion Monday were the Mis.-es Nel 
lie Holden of Oaktield, and Helen 
Bliss of Linneus.
Mrs. L. J .  Lancaster and family of 
Houlton, and Mrs. Wralsby and 
Laura Dunlap of Fredrictoii, N. B., 
s]>enr Thursilar at the Park.
Among those to call 'Tuesday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ellis ami lamily 
ot Houlton, Mr. C. Lmiis Ahrer i ot 
Talumia. l ’ai'k. Wasnington, I).
Mrs. Frank Dunn and family oi 
iloiiltuii, Miss Gertrude Sluirpe and
la! i v la.- t
d Mr>
p 11 Ane
am
el' >a i
N. B.
Sarah < On don 
tire spending a
o t N e w 
few Wet
Yor
at
Lakewood
Mis:
City
the Taggett cottage.
The 'Telephone ( iiris of the Houl­
ton Exchange, held their annual 
dance at Lakewood, Friday. A large 
number were in attendance and a 1 
report ti fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Anderson and 
daughter Ruth enter'aimd .AD', add 
Mrs. J .  F. Perry of Middleboro, 
Mass., and Miss Elizabeth Anderson 
of Harrisburg, Pa. here on Satur­
day.
Miss Mary Tourillotie of Bat !i. and 
Marion Williams of Houlton. Rich­
ard Kimball of Bridgewater. Leland 
Ludwig and Harris Meintyre. ebauf 
fetir and chaperone were here on 
Saturday evening.
We. „ .
M. a
W e r 1 • e:
Friday.
M ! .
spell I it:
.M «ax we
M rs. Laura Lin u x I 
ing her hrot her, Wm. 
pa.st few Weeks.
M ,'. Fred Barton xva- 
g'tlte for the ReJ) 111 d i e 
Bangor last Monday.
M r. a ml Mi s. Fred London 
Sunday in Houlton the guests 
si.-ier. Mrs. Me.::'! Tompkins.
Mrs. Harold Reese < > I 1L 
spent part of la-1 week wi 
daughter. Mrs. Robert 1 Luidei 
M rs. S. N . Bra u Men and son 
of Boston, are visiting- her n 
Mrs. Annie Lincoln for a lew
Sell
the !
sent as a(h 
convent imi at
pent
Duff and Mrs. .John 
st Wednesday in De­
nt M r. and M rs. J ohn
-. 'Thomas Floyd of 
B.. were visit ing lien* 
’loyd is very poorly
Mrs. Nettie Champeou and family 
called at the pavilion 'Tuesday.
Geo. Hughes was among the lucky 
fkhermen at the Lake last week.
A party of six from Bangor were 
among the many callers by car here 
Friday.
Miss Grace Perkins and Florence 
Webber of Bangor, were callers here 
last week.
J .  B. Callahan and J .  Fb McNair 
of St. John,  N. B..  were callers here 
on Friday evening.
Mr. Ashton Robinson and Earl 
Moody caught sum 1 tine pickeral
Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden.
Torestorethat strength andsta rnina that 
)• so essential, nothing has ever equaled Monday afternoon, 
or compared with Scott’s Emulsion, be­
ams* its strength-sustaining nourish­
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
•aergy throughout the body while its tonic 
Oita* sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way.
If you are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcohol.
Coott A Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J.
, A party of young people from 
Houlton enjoyed the dancing at the 
pavilion on Thursday.
A party of young people from town
enjoyed chancing at 
Saturday afternoon.
t!m pavilion on
Rev. Mr. Elliott and fnimi
Hodgdon
The program for the service ot tin* 
Enited Baptist Church. Sunday. 
Aug. I’D. a,e as tollows: Morning. 
Sunday School d do; Preaching at 
lb.d(). Subject. "'The Great Calm." 
These services to he held a* tin* Mills. 
Fivening, Christian Kiitkavur (i.du. 
Preaching 7.15, Subject, "The Rest­
less Sea.” to be held at tin* Corner.
Mrs. ivn 
Dram -pent las 
bee. tm* guests 
Johnston.
AD', and Airs 
Richmond, N. 
last week . M r. 
at this writing'.
'The l 'nion Sunday School will hold 
their annual picnic in Fred London's 
Grove, 'Tuesday, A ugiist 22. Eveiy 
body welcome.
Airs. Alaigaret A t fieri mi and Airs. 
Charles Henderson were tin* guests 
of Aliss Alartha Henderson in Little­
ton 'Tli ursday.
Mr. and Airs. Charles Lagers and 
Air. and Airs. Elias Eagers went to 
Fort Fairfield last Wednesday to a t ­
tend tin* Pageant, going by auto.
Air. and Airs. Crane and daughter, 
Flossie and Air I’erley Brown went 
to Grand Lake. X. B. , Thursday. to 
spend a WeeK,  n.liking' the trip by 
auto.
Air. and Ah
li Oil if Oil. W ere Vl-il
I Adams on Sunday.
R x • .1. L. Wilson of Houlton, lodd
st■ i*\ 1 (• e ,11 Laskey -elioolhou.-e
Iasi xneiax morning.
Mi-- Mora .Adams of Linneus, has 
l"M tin* guest ol Airs. Beit 11 aiming 
during t he past week.
All-. Geo. Ree,l Of (be Nile, 
ineiii. and AI rs. Walton ot D , 
xv, re ea hers at .Mrs, .J. W. leu 
mi Sunda y .
Ails-
e,( (O 1)1*1
mmr -p 
nO' mini 
Mi
II •1 u
i o XV , 
lord of 
xus i tors 
Sunday.
M r. and M rs. .J am 
M i s. Ly ma u Webb 
John Wat-on (lj jj 
AI is-es 'Thelma and 
Buck-pori. were callers at Mi 
( 'arpei* t er's on. Sunda v.
WEIGH AND TEST MILK
! Lack of Records Is Reason for
; Unprofitable Cows.
Margaret Fitzpatrick 
■r home in ILuiin 
p> n i ! ; 11 g -i • \ era  1 xv er
r>• i' i an k T’ltzpa;; ;c 
’ a i ai et a ml Marx I; ■ 
oi i. Ai i-s AI ary Sci , i op i,! 
d 1 !.••(■ and Mi.-. .Join, x
I tie N 11( - Set I ielliellt, 
at Air-. .Michael Ragan'
Onl y Re l i ab l e  V / a y  to L e ar n  W h e t h e r
I nd i v i du a l  A n i r ? r <,3 in D a i ry  A r e  
P a y i n g  Is to Ke ep  T a b  on 
Pr od uc t io n  of Loch.
It is variously estimated that one- 
fourth to one third of the number of 
cows in Wisconsin—one of the very 
best, dairy state- in the Fnion—belong 
to the class that is referred to as 
"robber cows" r.r "star boarders," 
from the fact that, they do not pay 
for their keep, to say nothing about 
yielding a profit to tlie::' owners. Ac­
cording to Air. F. N. VV(i!l, the main 
reason why farm* r s con? .nue to keep
• WeO ). M r. and
1 L m ! m *.v, AI rs.  
ml t e n .  ; i n d I lit* 
'by 111- We hi) of 
( .ea.
F, y do not know 
m* '! with the indi- 
:r herds. They do 
eh i.ids or butter- 
;\vs produce, nor 
they consume, or
East Hodgdon
Quite a number from Hodgdon at­
tended church hero last Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will mind with AD's. 
Alvin Benson. Thursda.v. Aug. 2L
Rev. Air. Sabean will preach in the 
Lnion Church next Sunday. Aug. 20.
Aliss Bernice Vance was visiting 
friend?- and relatives .here the past 
week.
Mr. Win. Syphers of Alontieello,
Letter B
Air. and Airs. B
ed campmeeting 
day.
Geo. AI itch 
e k s  w i t h  re
rt 11 aiming attend- 
at Robinson Sun­
'll is spending a 
la fives in Alonti-
Combinations in Furniture. i
I Tin nit me max be purchased for or j 
: nament or comfort. Where comtort if j 
combined with tin* ornamental, the j 
| ideal condition prevails. But there ! 
| are so many people whose ideas of j 
ornamental do not conform with com- I 
fort that the furniture makers do not ! 
always try to combine comfort and or- 1 
nament in the making of iheir prod- ! 
net. In half of the homes at least i 
in a great many of them—Uie furni­
ture is purchased for ornament, a 
writer in the Dayton News says. 
These little gilded chairs for in­
stance, stiff and disagreeable and in­
commodious, they are believed by 
many, evidently to be ornamental but 
certainly nobody ever considered 
them comfortable. They are built with 
never an idea of the human form. 
They are equaled in uselessness only 
by the old-fashioned horsehair sofas 
that were to be found in the cold,
dark parlors of other days-.days when
the parlor was as uncheerful as a 
sepulcher, and used only in the event 
of a wedding or a funeral. Old Wil­
liam .Morris had an idea of the beauti­
ful and invented the Morris chair for 
comfort, achieving the beautiful along 
with the comfort. And the same with 
Chippendale—and there is to this day 
no more comfortable chair than the 
Chippendale, albeit some folks do not 
see the beauty of it.
such cows is tk i 
how the account 
vidual cows in F* 
not know how n 
fat the different 
how much feed 
its cost.
There are, on the other hand, many 
dairy herds in the state that average 
over twice 170 pounds of butterfat 
(the estimated average production in 
the state) a year. These are yielding
Airs.
foW Wi
i W a n te d — Situ ation  a s  H o u s e -
Air.- .  H .  C .  S n e l l  h a s  boon c o n f i n e d  ( £  keeper in small family. Inquire at T i m  us 
to t h e  h o u s e  b y  s i c k n e s s  d u r i n g  t h e !  (Mice. l.'G
past  W e e k .
Air. and .Mrs. Gardner Logan and
When Visiting Strange Places
It is well to be prepared with a reliable 
elii hlron were visit ing friends in tli is ! eathartie. Talts and castor oil cannot be 
town on Sunday. j t*men bx many. Foley Cathartic Tablets are
Air. and Airs. Wilbur Harding 
Hodgdon, were callers tit Mrs. H. ( ’.
Snell’s on Sundav.
| wholesome and cleansing, act surely but 
of 1 gently, without griping, pain or nau-ea. Ke- 
: lime sick headache, biliousness, bloating, sour 
stomach, bad breath. Fine fora torpid liver. 
>old Kverx x\ here.
 ^I • ,> f * « * *  » * * * * * ■ " • ' i l l  I I * 1 .T*"** , *«« * 1  o n  0% k% • •* !*«*  •«*»«»* lift ■«»■«»' a l i a  tia
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We offer ZIRA as a ciga« 
rette that is honestly better.
Oi
•a
\ Making no foolish, extrav- 
 ^ agant claims.
Promising nothing it can­
not deliver.
But a cigarette you will enjoy 
smoking — a cigarette to depend 
o n — to tie to — to buy again and 
again.
Just because “B etter tobacco  
made Z IR A  fam ous .1
The M ILDEST Cigarette.
Best T»n Cows—Poorest Teyi Cows.
large profits, and the number of such 
herds Is Increasing with each year, as 
more and more farmers learn how to 
feed and care for their cows so as to 
secure the best returns.
The only way to learn whether tho 
Individual cows in a dairy herd yield 
a profit is to weigh und test their milk 
regularly, so that their production of 
butterfat during the year can be de­
termined with at least a fair degree of 
accuracy. This work of testing the 
cows is generally admitted to be of 
fundamental importance in the man­
agement of a dairy. It can be done 
by a farmer himself, by means of a 
milk scale and a Babcock tester, or 
it can be done by outside parties, 
either co-operatively in The cow-test­
ing association, or by the system of 
official testing of dairy cows conducted 
by the experiment- stations.
As a special incentive to better 
dairying a dairy cow competition for 
the benefit of cow owners in this state 
was begun several years ago which 
lasted two years.
A large number of extraordinarily 
high records were made. Nearly two- 
thirds of the cows produced over 400 
pounds of butterfat during the year, 
or considerably more than twice the 
average production of dairy cows In 
Wisconsin and other states.
Striking fundamental facts relating 
to the dairy production of cows are 
brought out by the results obtained 
in this important competition. It 
remains for our farmers to take ad-
BUTTrRTAT
*—n »sajt*<
S3
NCT PCT(Jf>N3*tvv*o
S 1*5.9*6C3T COW poopcV oerw G3
Returns From Highest and Lowest 
Producing Cows.
vantage of the facts brought out and 
to apply in the management of their 
herds the principles which these illus­
trate. The standards set by the cows 
In the competition are high and prob­
ably beyond the reach of the majority 
of fanners, but all can profit by emu­
lating the methods of handling 
and feeding practiced by the breeders 
who achieved the best results in tho 
competition. Above all. no farmer 
depending on the income from his 
herd for a living can feel that he has 
done his duty to himself, his family 
or his community, until he takes prop­
er steps to ascertain whether each 
one of his cows is yielding him ade­
quate returns for the feed she eats 
and the care bestowed on her. A con­
scientious inquiry as to how matters 
stand in this respect will inevitably 
lead to improvement in the production 
of the cows and in the returns which 
will be secured in the management 
of the herd.
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BUILDS UP DAIRY INDUSTRY
C o m m u n i t y - O w n e d  P u re br ed  Sires 
H el p  Business— Di scourage Idea 
of Sel l i ng Calves.
Purebred sin s co-operatively owned 
by dairymen in any community 
means the upbuilding of the dairy in­
dustry in that section
In order that this system may be 
successful the prevalent idea and prac- 1 
Gee of selling the young calf for veal' 
at an attractive price and ready money 
must b* abandoned, and the whole 
rv G s' si rap'd a: farm and the
* do:'. ' :• . t: "b voony animals.
Na t u r e ' s  Fisn Cu l tu re .
Newly formed ponds of water, cut 
off from all com-iroieatiou with riv­
ers, brooks and hikes, are often found, 
of a sudden, to contain fish, the favor­
ite explanatory F eery being that fish 
eggs arc carried thither by birds, 
either in their F v !  or clinging to the 
legs of waders, the c-rane, heron, bit-
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Littleton campmeeting closed last 
Sunday, having had a large attend­
ance.
Mrs. L uise B. Spauldin
Hon. W. A. Powers and Ralph A. 
Powers of Boston, were in town to 
attend the Madigan-Waierall wed­
ding.
A dance will be given at Crescent 
Park on Thursday evening. August 
17, for the benefit of the Aroostook 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed O. Starrett are 
enjoying a vacation trip in Rockland
of Cari­
bou, spent Thursday in town with 
friends.
Hon. and Mrs. H. I\ (Gardner, of 
Patten, were in town Thursday b\ 
auto with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin and son 
Me., and other towns in that neigh-! Earle returned Monday from an au- 
borhood. | to trip to Bangor.
Mr. John A. Anderson of Oxbow. | Mr. Peter Clark has removed with 
Me., one of the progressive citizens j his family to one of the Burleigh 
of that place, was in town last week [ houses on Alice Ave. 
on business. | Allsfon Cushing and Prescott Bur-
Mr. Hubert Smith of Fort Fairfield, | leigh returned Saturday from a 
was in town Friday on a flying busi-1 weeks trip to Bangor.
ness trip, returning home on the 
evening train.
Mr. F . H. Anderson is repainting 
the large and attractive sign on Fox’s 
Corner, which was done by him 
many years ago.
Mre. Lowrey of Philadelphia, who 
waa matron of honor at the Mndigan- 
W aterall wedding, returned home 
Monday evening.
Mr. Orville Orcutt returned home 
Friday from Long Island, N. Y ., 
where he attended the students 
training camp for the past month.
Mr. H. H. Dyer of the clerical 
force of the Houlton Trust Co., left 
Saturday for his former home, Port­
land, where he will spend his vaca­
tion.
Mr. Jam es H- Dougherty, the pop­
ular B . A A. Conductor, left Satur­
day by auto, accompanied by his 
family, for a visit to his old home in 
Oldtown, Me.
Mr. F . C. Rogers of Cape May. X . 
J . ,  and Clarence S. Wolverton of 
Riverton. N. J . .  were in town last 
week to attend the Madigan-Waterall 
wedding.
Farm ers have practically finished 
haying and already started to har- 
veat thelT grain. The hay crop on the 
whole was secured in good shape 
with a large yield.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Briggs gave a 
dancing party at Watson H a l l ,  
Thursday evening for their neice. 
Miss Doris W aterall and the visitors 
in town for the summer.
Miss Mary Anna Donovan of Port­
land, arrived in town Wednesday 
. evening for a visit with h< r brother. 
Dr. J .  A. Donovan and her sisters, 
Winntfred and Elizabeth.
Hon. L. A. Pierce, Candidate for 
Representative on the Democratic 
ticket, and Kenneth Sills, Candidate 
for IT. S. Senator, returned Saturday 
from a trip through northern Aroos­
took*,-
Mrk. E . L . Cleveland, accompanied 
by Miss Marion Cleveland and Miss 
F v a  Hackett started Friday for 
Rockland, and Camden, Me., where 
they will visit friends and relatives 
for a short time.
The mafriage of Richard F. Gard 
neT, Treasurer of the Caribou Trust 
Co ', and Mrs. Louise Spaulding also 
of Cafibou, took place on Tuesday 
morning, Rev. T. W . Fessenden of 
Minneapolis, officiating.
Painters during the past w e e k  
have done some very attractive and 
striking sign work on the s t o r e  
houses of the Putnam Hardware Co., 
on Bangor St., also the store house 
on Military St., and the retail sterre 
of the McCluskey Hardware Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Dow of Houl­
ton, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Roix of Hpdgdon, were in 
W aite, Me., recently to visit Mr. 
Rofac’s brother whom he has not seen 
forttftgrears. Roth the Messrs. Roix 
have reached an advanced age and 
fMpatftng was pleasantly witnessed 
b f wirfy relatives who were on hand 
agan Impromptu family reunion.
Good Vacation 
For 5 Cents
Sit on your 
own doorstep 
and
smoke a
B F  A  Cigar
Y o w 'd g a r  man should have them  
if not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, made in 
th t  largest d g a r  factory in the state
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller and 
daughter, returned last week from a 
trip to Portland and other resorts.
Sec’y F. X.  Vose and T. J .  Fox 
left Monday by auto for northern 
Aroostook to advertise the Houlton 
Fair.
Lee Friedman and Robert Wil­
liams returned last week from the 
Military Training Camp at Platts- 
burg.
Mr. John Langhan, of Albany, X.  
Y. ,  was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
B. Madigan on Main street while in 
town.
Mrs. Freedman and Mrs. Hoffman 
and son. of Boston, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman on 
Main St.
Mr. Ralph Hughes left Friday for 
Portland, Me., where he will join 
those who have enrolled for the 
naval cruise.
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Powers, 
Don A. H. Powers, and Paul H. 
Powers, left Friday by auto for 
Pittsfield.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kimball,  of 
Philadelphia, arrived here Thurs­
day by motor to attend the Madigan- 
Waterall wedding.
Mr. Howard Waterall and Regi­
nald Waterall ,  of Philadelphia, were 
in town last week, for the Madigan 
Waterall wedding.
Supt. L. W. Robbins is enjoying a 
trip to Xew Jersey and other places 
where he is inspecting a number of 
model school buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  F. Perry. Middle- 
boro, Mass., arrived in town on Fr i ­
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. P>. 
E.  Anderson, Charles St.
Mrs. I). A. H. Powers and Mrs. E. 
S. Powers, who have been in Au­
gusta for two weeks returned home 
with Mr. E.  S. Powers by auto.
E.  M. Blanding, of Bangor, who 
had been attending the celebration 
in Fort Fairfield was in town a few 
hours Thursday on his return home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Cunningham, 
Miss Winnifred, John and Henry, 
of Boston, arrived in town by auto 
and are guests of Mr. C. H. Pierce 
on Main St.
Miss Marguerite Collins returned 
Friday to her home in Xewton, 
Mass., after spending several weeks 
in Houlton tho guest of the Misses 
Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. (). B. Buzzell were 
in Fort Kent  last week by auto, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bray- 
ton, and also attended the Pageant 
at Fort Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Donnell 
and Miss Donnell who have been on 
an auto trip accompanied by Mrs. J .  
M. Hutton of Washington, D. C., 
have returned home.
Miss Minnie Bailey of Dallas, Tex- 
is tli11 guest of M r. and Mrs. Mili­
tia Lawli>.
Mr. and Mrs. Kob't. Hawkes and 
children left last week bv motor for 
a trip to her old home i:i Xow 
Brunswick.
Mr. .Janies M.Tarr, manager of t he 
Direct Importing Co., b it Monday 
for a weeks visit: at ids old borne in 
Gardiner, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Fernald oi 
Presque Isle, Were in town Saturday 
by auto to attend the Madigan-W at- 
erall wedding.
Mr. G. W. Maxfield of Bangor, 
Pres, of the Eastern Maine R. K., 
spent several days in Houlton last 
week on business.
Miss Emma Hussey has resume 1 
her duties at Berman's after a two 
weeks vacation spent in various 
parts of the State.
Prof. K. C. M. Sills ui Buwdoin 
College, Democratic Candidate for 
U. S. Senator, is in town m the i n ­
terests of bis candidacy.
Condition Good M ad ig an -W atera ll
Tim folh-wing -nunnery of condi- An .-vent looked forward to by the 
tmns at Houlton T<>wn Farm found [ younger social sot took place on 
at recent inspect ions of certain alms- Saturday morning at St. Mary's 
bouses has been communicated byiCatlmlie Church, when James C. 
the S ta te  Hoard of Charities and 1 Madigan. of this town, and Miss 
( o i T i  i't ioii> to t h e  o v e r s e e r s  m  t h e ;  Doris Waterall. of Philadelphia, 
"Iicerned : jwere united in marriage bv Kt. Hew>r
■‘G en eral co n d it io n s :  ( 'lean 1 iim<s 
— F a i r ;  rep air ,  good ; fu rn iture ,  su f ­
ficien t; beds and bedding, (d ean ;  
sa n ita t io n .  toilet: room s and e arth  
closets , clean ; c a re  of food supplies,  
g o o d .
‘ ‘ Improvements; The outside of 
tint house has been painted, also 
some interior pai n t i ng and pa peri ng i van 
has been done, A new well has been 
driven in a good location, insuring 
an abundant supply of good wafer.
T his is in a c c o r d a n c e  with previous  
re c o m m e n d a t io n s  of this h o a r d .
Both for improving the fire protec- 
j t ion and for t lie sake of economy and 
[ the maintenance of the best possible 
sanitary conditions, and likewise to 
| lighten the labor of pumping water
Hislmp of P o rtla n d ,  
Frs .  Silke. of 1 loul-  
I’old hin d , H ogan  of 
< >' K eeie of H oul-
. .. j to the tank at the top of the house 
The committee In charge ui W at-1 ,)y liaiuU it is re(, (imn(,n(l(,(1 f ,,at a
son Hall are requested ^  gasoline engine an(| a pressure tank
the hall on Thursday at d..iu . - -•{ j n tt)e cellar p(, installed, a mod r-
ate expense will thus make this a 
well equipped, well eared for insti­
tution.' ’
The overseers of the poor have 
since reported that steps are being 
taken to nave the water automati-
Important business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ireland, 
Columbia St., are receiving congrat­
ulations on the birth of a 7 lb. son, 
which arrived Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stetson re­
turned Monday from a few days cally pumped to the house and barn
stay at Squa Pan Lake, where they. -----------------------------
were the guests of friends.
Mrs. Angus Merrithew and Chil­
ean ter-
Base Ball
dren started Saturday for 
bury, X.  B. for a two weeks visit 
with friends and relatives.
Mr. a.id Mrs. Carleton Hutchins 
have returned home from a two 
weeks vacation trip to front 's Neck, 
Me., making the trip by auto.
F. F. Harrison removed nis auto­
mobile salesroom on Monday to his 
new location on Bangor St., where 
he may be found in the future1.
Miss. Annie Murray returned to 
her duties in Bangor, after spending 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murray. Riverside 
St.
Mr. Delmont Emmerson of island 
Falls, and party were in town Satur­
day by auto to take part in the big 
demonstration for Hon. Ir aG .  Hor­
sey.
The store in the Exchange block 
formerly occupied by F. F. Harrison 
will be rapidly remodeled for a new, 
restaurant which will he opened it/ 
the near future*.
Mr. Ernest C. Yeung of the Four?".! 
Atlantic National dank of Boston, is 
at rhe Houlton Trust Co. for two 
weeks subsfituting during vacation 
season.
The marriage of Miss iulliau Con- 
logne, formerly of this town., but 
uowr of Waterville, to Mr. Frank 
Downs of the same ci ty, took place 
on Sunday last.
Everybody should re im -m u er the  
Dancing Festival this Wednesday 
afternoon on the spacious and beau­
tiful lawn adjoining th e  E. D. Gleve- 
lanrl residence, Court St.
The benefit hall game between the 
Telephone hoys and a picked town 
team mi Saturday tirternoon resulted 
in a victory for the town team by an 
overwhelming score.
The game was loosely played al­
though at times some [brilliant. Work 
was done, and the game during the 
first part was an interesting one.  
Fortunately a, heavy shower put a 
stop to tlie slaughter in the seventh.
1'lie receipts of the game were most 
satisfactory, hid tickets being sold, 
making a total of *25.75. The ex­
penses won* only *4.5< > and the re­
mainder will he sent to Co. L in 
Texas.
.Nlr. George R. A very had charge 
of the financial end of the game and 
the result is mo.t grarifving.
R aces at Fredericton
Quite a number of race lovms are 
planning on attending the racing at 
Fredericton. Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
T h e ,*-v!o purse for t he Fro  
o u g h t to bring on: s< >n c ■ -.]>"*
“ Dan Paine," “ (Hum of < 
and ‘ ‘Leila Funis"  an 
the speetut ors are sum 
t i i ei r n i o n e v .
- lor-adl 
I ami if 
ha mo-"
nng- g 
a run f.>r
Besides the Free 
other cla<se> wit !i 
<'. S. ( h-orge and . 
will have entries 
events.
dor-all 
’plenty 
!i I ly M <
Ml t h"
h e n  t i r e d  
d e n t r i e s .  
M a u e i n o n  
dl Ifol eUl
Resolutions of Respect
Houlton was well represented at 
the Pageant at Fort Fairfield last 
week, it being estimated that be­
tween (100 and 700 people went from 
this town by train and auto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Kimball 
of Philadelphia, who have been in 
town during the past week, left 
Monday by auto for Van Buren and 
a trip down the St. John river.
Mr. S. R. Crabtree, of I s 1 a n d 
Falls, one of the prominent busi­
ness men of that place stopped in 
town Friday on his return from Ft. 
Fairfield where he attended the 
celebration.
B. F. Smith, M. L. A. of East 
Florenceville, accompanied by Mr. 
Feeney, the provincial road builder, 
inspected the roads between Wood- 
tock and Richmond on Monday, and 
when asked by a reporter stated that 
a substantial expenditure will be 
made at once on the Houlton road 
in view of making it a permanent 
highway.—Press.
Tin- condition of Mrs. ,1 . 
Dudley and James H. Ki.lde 
were severely shaken up in ji 
mobile accident, is very e.icoi 
and no serious effects are antic
Miss Mildred Weed return* 
urdav from a two weeks' vis 
Mr. and Mis. Howard Fisher 
Fairfield, and has resumed I
Wi n"I I'JIS. T h e  Si |. : it 1; "J' ' per
1 Vrli'V a g a  in i n t * red o u r  r; .; i k ; , .and
, w !io ! 1 1 O V 1 M1 f r o m o u r  ( iTan „ ’ «' * S jSt el'
a u i d - Bjll'in s,  utu ' of  o u r  old est 111"lilt
■;ig mg \Vhil. w i1 !n i m b l y  suit ; nit 111 Hie
p;it cd. <ff t ho 1 )i V i !lie Ma s t e r . W 1 ‘ in ost
I S a f - i c o r o l v Ill Mini t he  loss -T o III' l)el<
t with s i s t "  r .
at  F t .  j Ri s i l ived, . Holt  We ■ ■ x t *an l to
11’ 11 u - ' h J'ctia.’"<1 r<‘hitives our ! 1 et ■n<■Sf S,
Still'",  j p a t h y . a n d as  a. p a n i c ! a l a r ' ma r k
STEW THINGS
A T  T H E
G O TH IC T U R N  
L A C E  BOOT
IV O R Y  S A T IN E  TO P  
and IV O R Y  K ID  V A M P  
Tw o inch Covered Heel.
The B. & A. H. K. handled on Sun­
day about 2000 passengers on the dif­
ferent excursion trains to th e  Hit tie-  
ton and Robinson campmeetings. An 
especially large number coining up 
on the Bangor train.
Xews of the sudden death of Hon. 
David Smith of KaUspel!. Montana, 
reached here last week. Mr. Smith 
was a former resident of this town 
and Cary, and his old friends here 
will be sorry to learn of his early de­
mise.
Work on the state aid road will 
commence shortly by Road Com'r 
Hackett.  who has had tin* rock 
crusher moved to the Bangor road 
section, and has been doing some 
preliminary filling which improves 
the road.
The name of Mr. D. L. McLeod of 
this toA ii, has been placed upon t In­
state Prohibition Ticket as candidate 
from the 4th congressional district 
for Representative to Congress, in a 
petition recently presented at tin* 
State house last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seiber of Ak­
ron, Ohio, with Mrs. Rebecca Tuttle 
and Mrs. W. B. Frasier of Corrina, 
Maine, were visiting at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Osgood last week. 
Mr. Seiber made the trip front Ak von. 
Ohio, to Corrina, Me., with his Hi H. 
P. Premier in four days.
Mr. Asa M. Bradley of Portland, 
Me., State Supt. of the Fniversalist 
churches, who recently made a visit 
to this town, remarked as he rode 
about town on a sight-seeing trip : 
“ I  have traveled in many states and 
have been in every town and city in j 
Maine, but have seen no town so up- I
(sa 
’or-, 
will
s i n - 
'Vi d
tho 
;y m- 
111
rcsp.'ct to tin* deceas.-d, wnlrnp*. ..nr 
charter in mourning for thirtv davs.
Resolvod, that a cop - uf these 
resolutions ho s p r e a d  upon *>ur 
r< cords, a copy sent to the relatives 
and a copy sent to the Houlton Times 
for publication.
G. \\ . Med inley 
Mrs. W. I,. Scribner
Coni, on Res.
Dancing Party
The tel op ho m- gir 
exchange hold a
 ^ from the local 
most enjoyable 
| dancing parte on Friday evening at 
J Lakewood Park, which was attended 
I by about 20 couples.
| Miss Burns, t In-chief operator 
| charge of tlm affair During th
jing delightlul refreshments 
[served, the party breakin 
late hour, fully satisfied that the af­
fair had been well arranged.
had 
even- 
were 
up at a
M aine Inf. P ari of
New Unit
Fast and west joined hands at La­
redo, Texas. Thursday, through the 
formation of a new’ army unit to be 
knowm as the Fifteenth Provisional 
brigade. 1 tuler orders issued bv 
Brigadier General \V. R. Mann, coni- 
manding the Laredo border district, 
the division will include the Third' 
Missouri, First New Hampshire and 
Second Maine infantry, under com­
mand of Colonel Lyman W. V. Ken- 
non, without change in rank.
Lou is S. Walsh, 
assisted by R.*\- 
t * ui (' loary, < i f 
M i 11 i ii>*ckeL a in 
ton.
Promptly at h) o’clock, to tho 
strains of Lohengrin W e d d i n g 
Match, played by Miss R**s*- Dono- 
e bridal procession formed in 
the vestibule of the cillll'cll. headed 
by t lie ushers : Louis Freedman, of 
Houlton, I/mis Doherty of Spring- 
field. Mass., John Cunningham, of 
Ho t^mi. J times Deherty, of Spring- 
field. Mass., Kenneth Waterall anti 
Clarence Woolman, of Philadelphia. 
These were followed bv tli*- hrid* s- 
maids:Miss  Marguerite Watkinr, 
of Philadelphia, Miss Doris Powers, 
of Brookline, Mass . Miss Alice 
Madigan. of Houlton, and Miss 
Winnifred Cunningham, of Boston. 
Next came the Matron of Honor, 
Mrs. John H. Lowry, of Philadel­
phia. followed by the bride on the 
arm of her uncle, Mr. H n w a r d  
Watorall, of Philadelphia. They 
were met at the altar rail by the 
groom and his best man. Mi. John j
Langan, of Albany, X. Y., proceed*!‘ 1
ing to tli** sanctuary when* the cere- j
limny was pel formed, followed b y 1 
the celebration of Xuptial Mass by 
the Bisimp. after which the proces* j 
sion passed out of the Church to the * 
strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding. 
March. j
Tim bride looked very attractive! 
in a beautiful gown of white silk and ' 
tiilh*. and w’earing the conventional; 
bridal veil; she carried a bouquet of 
lilies of tin- valley. 1
The bridesmaids were charmingly : 
gowimd in rose tulle over taffeta j 
silk, with taupe maline hats, and 
carrying bouquets of white roses.
Tim many friends w’iio were pro i 
s*-nt at the c e r e m o n y  then repaired 
to tin- home of the bride's mother, , 
T e r r a c e  Place, where tin* bridal par- . 
ty. together with Mrs. Waterall, 
Judge and Mrs. Madigan rereived,; 
titter which the wedding breakfast 
was served, while Bryson's orchestra \ 
dispensed anprupriate music.
The decorations at the church con 
s.isted of palms and cut flowers, 
while tin- beautiful grounds and the 
interior of tin; house at Terrace Place . 
were decorated with evergreens and 
wild fiowers. ,
After the breakfast ;i social hour
as spent while the bride and groom . 
wet'.- preparing for the wedding trip, 
which w;ts mad-- by auto, the c;ir 
having' be*m lett at a nearby garage,
I ami w m ■.< i > w;m brought to t he do* >r 
I it show* . 1 tile * di'ect of smile itlgell- 
I ions mind, sic us of every d* script ion I 
[coveting the !mod. an oid broom on : 
' the radkitor ser\ ing as a p*'iinant.
_ while mi the trunk rack (their bag-- 
! mum ha ving been placed in tin; ton- 
j man of ’ !;■■ car. ami neatly covered)
1 reposed ,1 trunk which cam* thru to 
Houlton at the time of tin* Aroos- : 
j took War. ami hanging from this' 
i were several old 5-gallon cans, old
1 i Ce 1 i >e pljlteS. bottles, old sillies, and
several other ‘ ‘oruume its." As the'
couple e n t e r e d  tile CJIf they Were  
completely covered with confetti, 
and the groom was presented with- 
what was once a wide-brimmed : 
str;iw init. but which luid seen bet:-; 
t e r  days. Amid the cheers of many 
friends they spirted mi their journey ' 
winch will include Boston and t h e ’ 
Wiiite Mountains. ;
Th" mat ter-of-f;ict way i.u which, 
they received the farewell was com­
mented upon very favorably, and 
the social event of tin- season passed 
into history.
Mrs. .James (', Madigan is the 
daughter ot Mrs. .Jessie Lovejoy and 
the late Lucas W aterall, was burn in 
Houlton, and the day of her wed­
ding was also the anniversary of her 
birth. She has always spent her 
summers in Houlton, and no vouug 
lady was over more popular or has 
as many friends as Doris. Her 
charming manner, sunny disposi­
tion, and her open-hearted generosi­
ty nil combined in making friends 
w’itli every one of I;or acquaintances 
here, all of whom are greatly pleased 
that she is to make her home in 
Hou lton.
Mr. Madigan is a son of Judge and 
Mrs. .1 . B. Madigan. a native of 
Houlton. He was educated at 
Georgetown Lniversitv, where In*
graduated, and i< also an alumnus 
of Boston I'm\ "isity Law .Schod; 
was tnlmifled to t’m* Maine liar last 
week, am! v. i.i pi act.ice law in Houl- 
1 on. Hi- many admirable qualities 
itid upright diameter have made 
him a very popular young man in all 
walks of life.
Gu their return they will reside in 
their new home on Burleigh St.,  
which is s i t u a t e d  north of and ad­
joins t h e  beautiful re - dde iic e  of Mr. 
Madigan's lather on Main St., it be­
ing a gift from the groom's parents.
Houlton is to he congratulated up­
on the acquisition of such an addi­
tion to t h e  already growing town, 
and which needs just such residents 
as Mr. and Mrs. Madigan will make.
Little Flags of Peace
Considerable excitement is being 
caused in tin- vicinity of the inter­
national boundary, both in Xew 
Brunswick and in Maine, by the ap­
pearance on prominent hills within 
six or seven miles of the line of 
white and black cotton signals.
These signals are diamond shaped 
and are elevated some 12 feet or 15 
! feet above the ground, where they 
j appear on cleared hills. In other 
) places, where the hills are wooded, 
towers from 25 feet to 75 feet in 
height, have been built and are sur­
mounted by these signals. Smaller 
signals have also berni built on cer­
tain ol the cement monuments 
which mark the i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
boundary.
Complimentary Demon< 
siration to Hon.
Ira  G. Hersey
Hmilton citizens, regardless of par­
ty afiilliations, turned out en masse 
on Saturday evening to give the Hon. 
Tra G. Horsey, who was recently 
nominated as candidate for Repre­
sentative to Congress, a complimen­
tary send off.
1 'nder the direction of th • ToWU 
Republican Committee, a procession* 
was formed in Market Sq.. headed 
by the Houlton Band,which marched 
to the resident’" of Mr. Hersey's on 
Winter St. Here each man was 
handed a red signal light such as aro 
used by railroads and amid the glow 
of handretls of red lights, a parade 
of the principal streets was made 
which ended in Market Sq , where 
slmrt speeches were made by Hon. 
Carl E.  Milliken of Eland Fall- ,  
Candidate for Governor, followed by 
Hon. I fa CL Hersey.
The whole affair was a fine tribute 
to Mr. Horsey from his fellow towns- 
livn and neighbors, to which he fee’s 
d""ply appreciativ*-.
Automobile
Registration
Following is an interesting com­
parison of figures from the automo­
bile ivgistrn tion  department for the 
y e a rs  lid5 and l'.ilti, taken until 
A u g . 12t !i of "jicli v-air.
Operators,
Kegisf rat ions.  
T r u c k s .
D ealers .
Mot<>rc\ ides. 
M o to rcy c le  Dead
tihi
O p erato rs .
Registrations,
Trucks.
Dealers.
M o to rcy c le s .  
M o to rcy c le  Dealers.
1'p to Aug. 12 cash 
*T5ti,4ol ,5< *.
25,60S 
21,574 
1. o9S 
524 
5150
51,654 
25,775 
1 ,SI 1
505
505
51
receipts were
Church ot the
Good Shepherd
10.50 A. M,
12
5.50 F.
M.
M.
S E R V I C E S  FOR SUNDAY 
S.oo A. M. Holy Communion
Morning prayer an t i  
sermon ; theme. The 
Danger of 1 m p e n i ­
tence
Sunday School 
Service and sermon at 
Littleton Chapel 
Evening prayer a n d  
sermon; theme. Spir­
itual Suicide
All are welcome at all ser- 
Strangers a n d  commercial 
travelers are cordially invited.
M E R R I L L  HOWARD A K E ,
Minister in Charge, 
locum tenens for August
7.50 P. M.
(.’dint
vices.
Quite Suitable.
certain artist, who held art
to-date, so clean, so pleasing to Hie. classes in his studio, #as very strict
eye as your town of Houlton."
M. E. Church
Sunday, August 20. A Male Quar­
tet will sing at morning service W. 
F. Davis, Jr . ,  Sub-Master of High 
School will speak in the evening, 
Bernard Archibald acting as Organ­
ist.
on one point. Xo one must smoke! 
One day, after being out of the studio 
for half an hour, he re-entered it sud­
denly, and saw one student with a 
lighted cigarette in his lingers, which 
he tried to conceal. With an air of 
heavy playfulness, the artist ap­
proached the offender and said: “A 
strange pencil you have there, my 
friend. May I ask what yc\ propose 
to draw with that?’’ "Clouds,” was 
the prompt reply.
|HLRL is iiii economy wave over the 
hind. American people are beginning 
to realize that they are living too hist, 
• beyond their means. It has been 
the rule that the man with $20,000 a year 
as well as the man with $2,000 a year lives 
up to every penny of his income.- Slowly 
but surely this order ol things is changing. 
The era of extravagance and waste in busi­
ness and personal expenses is nearing an end. 
hfliciency and economy is the order of the 
day. Bank deposits are growing.
IF  Y O U  H A V E N ’T  A  B A N K  A C C O U N T  
D E C I D E  T O  O P E N  O N E  T O D A Y .
HDULTUN SAVINGS BANK
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
IR O N
m
xsJstahn shed April 1«. ism
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
11' achieve a ri 1 tail
i a 1 w. j 11 s t a s i i i • i s w 1, 
and In■ I apjiy, he . a
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
! CHflS, 8.  FOGG, Pres. & fflgr.
j Subscriptions in l' S. $C.r>n per vear in 
I advance, 82.00 in arrears; in Canada .*2.00 
I in advance, 2.*>o in arrears.
! Single copies five cents.
I No Subscript ion  ca n ce lle d  until 
all a r r e a r a g e s  are paid
Advertising»ates based upon eirculat on and >" 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post, office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rat os.
Copyright, 1913, by Harper A Brethere.
transportation, and the troupe .an 
walk home. They refuse to stay Cmn 
but they enn’t get away. I've cablet 
the Review, overdrawing my si nr> 
scandalously, and Pan is eager to help 
btlt the worst of it is neither of thos< 
women knows how to make a living 
Natalie wants to work, but the extent 
of her knowledge Is the knack of frost 
ing a layer cake, and her mother nevet 
•Ten sewed on a button in all her life 
It would make a lovely Sunday story, 
atid it wouldn’t help Curtis Gordon 
with his stockholders.”
“You won’t writ* it, of course.’*
*Y)h, I suppose not, but it’s madden­
ing not to be able to do something. 
Since there’s a law against manslaugh­
ter, the pencil is my only weapon. I’d 
like to Jab it clear through that ruf- 
uan.” Elisa’s Animated face was very 
stern, her generous mouth was set 
(irmly.
"You can leave out the personal ele­
ment,” be told her. ’’There’s still a 
big story there If you realize that it 
runs back to Washington and involves 
your favorite policy of conservation. 
Those claims belonged to Natalie and 
her mother. I happen to know that! 
their locations u^ ere legal and thatj 
there was never any question of fraud j 
in the titles; hence they were entitled j 
to putents years ago. Gordon, did | 
wrong, of course, in refusing to obey 
the orders of the secretary of the inte-1 
rior even though he knew those orders 
to be senseless and contradictory, but 
the women are the ones to suffer. The 
government froze them out. This is, 
only one lustum-e of what delay and! 
indecision at headquarters have done. 
I’ll show you others before vie are 
through. As for those two— You say j 
they want to do something?” |
“It’s not a question of wanting, i 
They’ve got to do something—or starve. 1 
They would scrub kitchens if they 
knew how.” i
“Why didn’t they come to me?” |
•Do you need a cook and a dish-, 
washer?’’
Murray frowned. “Our uew hotel is 
nearly finished. Perhaps M rs. Gerard i 
would accept a position as—as host-j
“Hostess: In a railroad camp hotel J  
Who ever heard of such a thing?’ 
S^Hsa eyed him Incredulously.
O’Nisll’s flush did not go unnoticed as 
he said quietly:
“It Is unusual, but we’ll try i t  8he 
might learn to manage the business 
with u competent assistant The sal­
ary will ha amide for her and Natalie 
to llva on.”
EHm  laid a hand timidly upon his 
a m  and said in an altered tone:
“Omar Khayyam, you're a fine old 
Persian gentleman. I know what It 
win mean to those two poor women, 
tod I know what it will mean to you. 
for, of course, the salary will come out 
of you; pocket”
He smiled down at her. “It’s the 
best I can offer, and I’m sure you 
won’t tell them.”
“Of course not. I know how It feels 
to lose a fortune, too. for I've been 
through the mill. Don’t laugh. You 
have a load on your shoulders heavier 
than Mr. Blnbad’s. and It’s mighty nice 
of you to let me add to the burden. 
I—I hope it won’t break your poor 
hack. Now. I’m going up to your 
bungalow and lock myself into your 
white bedroom, and”—
“Hate a  good cry.” he said, noting 
the suspicious moisture in her eyes.
“Certainly not!” Eliza exclaimed in­
dignantly. “I'm not the least bit senti­
mental.” ________
CHAPTER X.
O’Neil’s Men Have Faith.
(C ’NEIL’S talk with Mrs. Gerard '■  upon her arrival from Hope W was short and businesslike. Neither by word nor look did 
he show that he knew or suspected 
anything of the real reason of her 
break with Gordon. Toward both her 
and Natalie he preserved his custom­
ary heartiness, and their first con­
straint soon disappeared. Mrs. Gerard 
had been plunged In one of those black 
moods In which It seems that no possi-
il Change
file event can bring even a semblance 
of happiness, but It was remarkable 
how soon this state of mind began te 
give way before O’Neil’s matter of faet 
cheerfulness. lie refused to listen to 
their thanks and made them believe 
that they were conferring a real favor 
upon him by accepting the responsi­
bility of the new hotel. Pending the 
•oini lotion of that structure he was 
hard pressed to find a lodging place 
for them until Eliza and her brother 
insisted that they share the bungalow 
with them, a thing O’Neil had not felt 
at liberty to ask under the circum 
stances Nor was the tact of the 
brother and sister less than his. They 
received the two unfortunates as hon­
ored guests.
Gradually the visitors began to feel 
that they were welcome, that they 
were needed, that they had an impor­
tant task to fulfill, and the sense that 
they were really of service drove 
away depression. Night after night 
they la}' awake discussing the worder- 
ful chuuge in their fortunes and plan­
ning their future. Natalie at least had 
not the slightest doubt that all their 
troubles were at an end.
One morning they awoke to learn 
that O’Neil had gone to the States, 
leaving Dr. Cray In charge of affairs 
at Omar during his absence. The phy­
sician. who was fully in his chiefs 
confidence, gravely discussed their du 
ties with them, and so discreet was 
he that they had no faintest suspicion 
that he knew their secret. It was typ­
ical of O’Neil and his "boys” that they 
should show this chivalry toward two 
friendless outcasts. It was typical of 
them also that they one and all con­
stituted themselves protectors of Nata­
lie and her mother, letting it be known 
through the town that the slightest 
rudeness toward the women would be 
promptly punished.
While O’Neil’s unexpected departure 
caused some comment, no one except 
his trusted lieutenants dreamed of the 
grave import wire of his mission. They 
knew the necessities that houiulcd him. 
they were well aware of the trem­
bling insecurity in which affairs now 
Stood, but they maintained their cheer 
fnl industry, they pressed the work 
with unabated energy, and the road 
crept forward foot by foot, as steadily 
and as smoothly as If he himself were 
on the ground to direct it  
Thus far O'Neil’s rivalry with the 
trust had been friendly, if spirited, but 
his action in coming to the assistance 
of Mrs. Gerard and her daughter rate 
ed up a new and vigorous enemy whose 
methods were not as scrupulous as 
those of the Heidlemanns.
Gordon was a strangely unbalanced 
man. He was magnetic, his geniality 
was really heart warming, yet he was 
perfectly cold blooded in his selfish 
ness. He was cool and calculating, but 
interference roused him to an almost 
Insane pitch of passion. Fickle In most 
things, he was uncompromising in his 
hatreds. O’Neil’s generosity in afford 
ing sanctuary to his deflunt mistress 
struck him as u iiersonal affront, and 
It fanned tils dislike of his rival Into a 
consuming rage. It was with nc 
thought of profit that he cast about for 
a means of crippling O’Neil.
• • * * * * * 
Dan Appleton entered the bungalow 
one evening, wet and tired from hi? 
work, to find Eliza pacing the floor li 
agitation.
“What’s the matter, Sis?” he inquir­
ed, with quick concern.
His sister pointed to a copy of tht 
Review' which that day’s mail had 
brought.
“Look at that!” she cried. "Read it!” 
“Oh, your story, eh?”
“Read it!”
He read a column and then glanced 
up to find her watching him with an 
gry eyes.
“Gee, that’s pretty rough on the 
chief, Kid! I thought you liked him.’ 
he said gravely.
“I do! I do! Don’t you understand, 
dummy? I didn’t write that. They’ve 
changed my story—distorted It. I’m 
furious!”
Dan whistled softly. "I didn’t sup 
pose they’d try anything like that, but 
they did a good Job while they were al 
it. Why. you’d think O’Neii was a 
grafter and the S. It. and N. nothin): 
but u land grabbing deal.’”
“How dared they?” the girl cried. 
“The actual changes aren’t so many- 
just enough to alter the effect of the 
story—but’ that’s w'hat makes it sc 
devilish. For Instance, I described t lie 
obstacles and the handicaps Mr. O’Neil 
has had to overcome in order to show 
the magnitude of his enterprise, bul 
Drake has altered it so that the phys 
leal conditions here seem to lie in 
superable, and he makes me say thal 
the road Is doomed to failure. That.’? 
the way he changed it all through.”
“It may topple the chief’s plans 
over. They’re very insecure. It play? 
right into the hands of his enemies, 
too, and, of course, Gordon’s press bu 
reau will make the most of it.” 
“Heavens, 1 want sympathy, nol 
abuse!” wailed his sister. “It’s all due 
to the policy of the Review. Drake 
thinks everybody up here is a thief. 1 
dare say they are. but how can I face 
Mr. O’Neil?”
Dan shook the paper in his fist. 
“Are you going to stand for this?” he 
demanded.
“Hardly. I cabled the office this 
morning, and here’s Drake’s answer.’ 
She read:
Conti a ued on page 5
Legal Newspaper Decisions.
1. — A n y  p e r s o n  w ! i o  t a k e s  a  p a p e r  r e g u l a r l y  
f r o m  t lit- l ’n - t  < UTiet — \vfie t In- r <t i re  c t e r t  t o  h t s  
i k . i I i t s s  o r  a n o t h f ,  o r  w h e t  l i ft-  h e  h a s  s ub "  
-■(.■rlbe(i o r  n o t , i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t l ie p a y  
'J.—  I f  a n y  p e r s o n  o r d e r s  I ds  p a p e r  d l "  
| c o n t i n u e  i, h e  m u s t  p a y  a l l  a r r e a r g e s .  o r  t h e  
! pll bl i - il • ■ r m,-| .V c o  111 i II He ! o  >ei id It II I11 1 I 1 >a ,\ -
| l l l r l l t  i '  III: I d e a 11 d e o  11 e e t t h e  \v h (> I e ,- ill I o II u !
w h e t h e r  it i -  tii k e n  f r o m  t h> - o t l i c e  o r  not  . 
j :i. T i n -  ( ' on rt  ^ ha  v e  d e c i d e d  t hat  n - l i M n L '  
e m - v - p a p e r - .  a n d  p e r i o d i e i i  I ' f r o m  t h e  
po»t  o l l i c e ,  o r  r e m o v i m /  a n d  h a v m - j -  t l e - m  
u non I l ed f or .  i> pr i  m u  f uc i n  r  \ u b - n e e  o f  f ra  iid 
If y o u  w a n t  t o  s t o p  y o u r  papi er ,  w r i t e  t o  
t h e  pu bl i ■- h e r  y o u  r s e  I f. a n d  d o n ' t  If  a \ < i ! to 
t h e  p<m - m a - d o r .
am b itio n ,  and 
I'o lie could rest  
g o n e .” ■•Isn’t 
d bio had th at Ml's, C ie e n  is Mich il il 
invalid .and c a n ’ t go a n y w h e r e  or do 
a n y t h i n g  th at o th e r  w om en do'.’-' 
ask s  her m ie .d e a r  Iriend of a n o th e r ,  
“ lever s in ce  I knew her I have heard  
her sa y  how, w hen d m  got to he fifty,  
when she had seen the ch ild ren  
grow n up die would go here and see 
t n is and th at ami do so many t hings ; 
ami now hero s h e  is. fo r t v- f i v  ■ and
Gave The Baby Rest
< hiJdren jus t cannot keep covens I at night 
and that is one way the\ take cold. Foley’s 
1Ion,‘> and Tar is a reliable tamiiy cough 
medicine that contains no opiates or harmful 
inm-dieiits. Mrs. 'Am. Leonard, Pcttsville, 
l’a.. writes : “My l>a!>\ had a very bad 
cough. ] lie first do>e gave Iter relief."
Sold Every where.
Make W ork Easier
;iti invalid ,  unable to enjoy  
Mo- tilings she had antiei  
" S a d  ab out J o n e s ,  isn't ii V 
m en ts  one m an  in the stroot 
a not hor. " A l w a y s  said whet
i! b Houlton People are Pleas.-d 
How It Has Keen I)
to Learn
ia hundred t
For Advertising Rates apply to Hm President and Manager.
Make the best of everything, rather 
than fret over what you can’t help.
Success is measured not by materi­
al gains, but by doing work well and 
faithfully
Saving Daylight
Fall River is considering the saving' 
daylight proposition, the chamber of 
commerce, in that city being engaged 
in making an investigation to dis­
cover how it would work out in Fall 
Riv.-r if the clocks are set ahead an 
hour at the beginning or the summer 
months. The plan is reported to he 
working in a very satisfactory man­
ner abroad where it has been quite 
generally adopted among the bellig­
erent countries. It is also being tried 
in different communities in the 
United States, but is a project that 
to give the advantage sought must 
be generally adopted or else a con­
siderable disturbance of business is 
likely to ensue.
The most imposing move in the di­
rection of the saving daylight plan 
that has come to notice in this coun­
try is the movement that is being 
made by the Merchants’ association 
of New York, a very important mer­
cantile hotly. This organization re­
cently had a hearing upon this sub­
ject and all the evidence that was 
presented was in favor. The mem 
hers of the association are reported 
to favor the plan with practical una­
nimity and are considering a re­
quest to tlie National Chamber, of 
Commerce to have a national refer­
endum of its members upon the sub­
ject. The idea is for a national move­
ment to begin with April of next year 
and it is considered very possible 
that Congress may be asked to take 
some action relative to the proposal.
tin1 worst, especially in tin.1 western 
part, ns every Mohawk trail tourist
is discovering, but the tourist who 
puts a good supply of philosophy and 
patience into his outfit will get  
(through all right. Of course, theex- 
| cessive rainfall hits made the had de­
tours worse, ami there is far more 
motor n a v e l  this summer than ever 
before. Rut a detour is only a tem­
porary inconvenience, just as it is a 
necessary one. and the tourist, who 
! can relieve his feedings by writing a 
| letter of complaint should by all 
means write it—and them tear it up.
m d laid up was  
■ujoy liie and be Pappy, 
i'day I heard that his hold- 
one to smash find he was 
ever will have a c h a n c e  
I am
Different Methods Now
It s pretty hard to attend to duties 
ith a constantly arising back: 
ifH amun’ng urinary disorders 
Doan s Kidney Rills make work 
easier tor main a sufiVrt-r.
They're for had hue k*.
For weak kidm-y*.
Here is convincing pro d of merit.
David Mat tall, (iri-eod, Me., says: 
“ I was troubled fi\ Kekache and kid­
ney trouble for f i v e  My work
which requires much lifting made the 
trouble worse. 1 'n- d a number of 
medicines but didn t get good results 
until I began taking Doan s Kidney 
Rill?'. I cannot say too much in favor 
of this medicine and always recommend 
it to other kidney sufferers.”
Rrice 50c, at all dealers. LTnt  
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mr. Mattall has twice publicly recom-
weut bv, on the wings of that Some- i men(Dd. Foster-Milburn C'o., Prop’s
going to 
Now vest 
ings had 
SqUee/a
to do any t !i i ng- lie plann 
a ft'aid. ’ '
In our own every-day ii\es, the 
same thing comes up over and over. 
We wish for i his. oj- desire fo do th at ; 
to know some person, or read some 
book : t<> visit some famous spot, or 
make some speed a 1 am Id t ion our own. 
A ml we say over and o v e r .  Someday 
I am going to do this; some day I 
shall he happy with that. And the 
days go by, filled with things which 
in themselves are good, yei might 
have.- been eliminated perhaps with­
out loss. W look hack over our lives 
and set; where chance after chance
H ighw ay Detours
The automobile tourist who re­
members that the Latin “ de” oas a 
meaning of “ taking from” is firmly 
convinced that a “ detour” is some­
thing that takes the joy out of a tour. 
That  may not be its primary purpose, 
but the result is the same. Yet  de­
tours over all but impassable roads, 
and even through pastures, wobdlots 
and gullies where there has been no 
pretense of a road, are necessary 
evils until the good roads movement 
is much more advanced than at 
present. The improved highways in 
which the autoists rejoice must be 
the result of many weeks of work 
and that, too, in the summer months 
when the motor travel is greatest. It  
is hardly reasonable to expect the 
state or the town to spend a lot of 
money in improving a detour which 
is for use only while the main high­
way is under construction or repair.
Yet  in spite of these considerations 
the highway commissioners o. New 
England states have been flooded 
this summer with complaints against 
the condition of various detours. The 
Maine commissioners have been 
forced to come out with a lengthy ex* 
planation and defence, since the 
complaints became too numerous to 
answer by individual letters. Maine 
is engaged in an ambitious program 
of good roads building and is making 
remarkable progress when we re­
member that its area is equal to that 
of the five otln rNew England s ates 
put together and its population less 
than that of Boston.
Roth New Hampshire and Ver­
mont have pu their main highways 
into splendid condition, but, of 
course, there must be repairs and 
work of maintenance every summer. 
Massachusetts, a pioneer in improved 
highways, has its detours as bad as
In our former war with Mexico 
there was no declaration of war until 
after it began. The war grew out of 
the annexation of Texas by the U- 
nited States. In hS2(>Texas, previous­
ly a province of Mexico, seceded from 
that country and won her independ­
ence by hard fighting. After eight 
years of independence, during which 
there was continual scheming for t he 
annexation of Texas to the United 
States, annexation finally was car­
ried through under circumstances 
that inevitably led to war. Texas was 
annexed Dec. 211, ls4o, and on April 
2d. ls-h), American troops occupying 
disputed territory on the left bank of 
the Rio (irande, were attacked by 
the Mexicans. In a special message 
to Congress, May 11. lS4fi, President 
Folk said: “ After repeated menaces 
Mexico has passed the boundary of 
the United States, has invaded our 
territory and shed blood upon Ameri­
can soil. As war exists, and, not­
withstanding all our efforts to avoid 
it, exists by the act of Mexico her­
self, we are called upon by every 
consideration of duty and patriotism 
to vindicate with decision the honor, 
the rights and the interests of our 
Country. * * * The most ener­
getic and prompt measures and the 
immediate appearance in arms of a 
large and overpowering force are re­
commended to Congress as the most 
certain and efficient means of bring­
ing the existing collision with Mexi­
co to a speed}' and successful termi­
nation.” Two days later, on May 13, 
1846, the Congress declared that ” by 
the act of the republic of Mexico a 
state of war exists between the gov­
ernment and the United States.
Happiness
“ Perfectly happy.” This lias been 
the aim and ends of life for millions 
of people, aims and ends which never 
were gained, but hovered before 
them, like will o’ wisps, all their long 
existence. Suffering and sorrow have 
been the dreaded tilings of life, and 
the tilings which have come as in­
evitably as tiie old list of taxes and 
death which has become the epitome 
of tiie unavoidable. And yet, happi­
ness is sought as eagerly, and chased 
as wantonly, as ever, though it may 
never be reached, because it is the 
expression of the completest peace 
and comfort, the tiling which is most 
devoutly to be wished. Tiie odd thing 
about it is, tiiat tiie composite tiling 
which stands for happiness varies as 
much as do its pursuers. Each lias 
her own idea of what it may consist 
of. and tiie means by which it may 
be attained; and no two opinions 
coincide exactly.—which makes it 
all the more difficult to possess, 
naturally. And for most of us it is a 
state of future existence, instead of 
a present condition, which is very 
sad indeed.
‘AYhat a pity that Rrown is dead 
we hear his compatriots saying. ‘ 'He 
had worked so hard all his life and 
denied himself of so much in order
day, and can never be enjoyed now. 
Happiness was with us and we m-ver 
saw it; the coveted thing was within 
our grasp time and again, and we 
never knew it.
Til ere are people living in the shad­
ow of the White Mountains, today, 
who have dreamed all their lives of 
some d a y  s e e i n g  the panorama which 
spreads before one who mounts to the 
hilltops, and yet will die without 
viewing that landscape over, because 
they have d e p e n d e d  u p o n  Somedav, 
rather than taken their chances 
where it might have been done. 
There are p eo pl e  passing from this 
world, p eop le  whose acquaintance 
would have been a benediction, 
whose friendship we sincerely meant 
to win, Someday but whose wisdom 
and goodness are lost forever, be­
cause of plain, simple dalliance with 
the thought, instead of making tiie 
actual endeavor to accomplish wiiat 
we fondly Imped to do sometime.
A woman who lias hugged to her 
heart all her life the thought of a 
handsome parlor, In a new' house, 
some day, has lived for 30 years in 
her comfortable, pleasant cottage, 
her one dream of happiness being 
the ownership, some day, of another 
and finer house. She had got along 
wdtli all sorts of makeshifts for her 
household work, “ and w'hen tiie new’ 
h o u s e  is built, I w’ill have these 
things.” Through heat she has toiled 
over kitchen stoves, w'ith old fashi­
oned sad irons to do her work, say­
ing week after week, "Some day 1 
will have an electric iron, or some­
thing equally easy to work with and 
keep cool.” She has used the same 
old chairs which her mother had be­
fore her, dreaming of the expensive, 
comfortable things she would have, 
some day. She has endured, and 
gone without, and saved and denied 
herself, with the thing in mind that 
somo day she would “ live like a lady, 
and be happy.” And today she lies 
on a bed from which she will never 
rise, and her hoarded money will go 
into the hands of a nephew whose 
hands will clutch only to squander. 
She has never been happy, never 
comfortable, to no purpose.
Happiness is i.et entirely in posses­
sions of material things nor in waste­
fulness is there security or comfort 
to be obtained. Rut each day has 
something within its 24 hours which 
makes for the happiness of that day; 
every morning may unfold something 
of lasting benefit and heart ease, if 
we live the day for the day. To look 
to the future for happiness, is like 
looking to another world for good­
ness; to overlook the joy of today or 
the goodness of the present for the 
possibilities of tomorrow is as wan­
tonly wasting opportunity as though 
one had no aims, and no ambitions, 
and never tried for aught beside. 
Happiness lies all about us, in the! 
air we breathe, the glory of sunrise, 
the laugh of a little child, the kind­
ness to one less fortunate, the little 
picnic and unexpected meeting with 
a friend. It is not a big, visionary 
abstract thing; it is made up of a 
multiplicity iif little things coming 
each day, and hour, to our lives. 
Ami as such, may belong to us all. 
now, right in the present.
Buffalo, X. Y.
P r o f .  C a r d s .
C. E. W illiam s,T H T
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Bain St. Houlton, Maine
Tel. 2 3 9 - 3
Teeth filled w ithout 
pain by the new an al­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRUB STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 1(44-2
o. B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
Tel. 13-3 H oulton, Me .
Home Portraiture Given 8pecial]Attention.
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
E y e ,  E a r ,  N o s e  a n d  T h r o a t
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : 9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 
7 to 8
P. M.
P . M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Hey wood Street
Tel. 256-2 HOULTON, ME.
INVITED YOl TO JOIN 
the next class entering SEPT. 11. A few 
mouths interesting study will tit you for a 
gixxl position. (>ur graduates are successful, 
Y< >R will t>e if you take a course NOW.
(>. A. Ii( UMil N>, I'rin., Houlton, Me.
BLISS COLLEGE
L E W I S T O N M A I N E
Fall Term opens Tuesday, September 12. lPlii. Largest ami 
most successful Rusiness College in Maim*. Annual enrollment 
over Five Hundred. Complete courses ami thorough instruction by 
spe ,'ialists in Rookkeeping. 'Rill Clerking. Ranking, Auditing, 
Wholesale and Corperation Accountings Penmanship. Spoiling, 
Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Rusiness F.nglish. Short­
hand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial Subjects. 
Special attention is given fh >se taking our private Secretarial and 
Civil Service Courses. We have a Normal Training Department 
for those wishing to qualify as ( 'ommercial and Shorthand Teachers. 
Our graduates art1 receiving from $(>01) to .<l".ooo per year ami 1 be d e ­
mand made on us for young nun ami women eligible to lucrative 
business positions is far greater than our ability to supply.
Mail us this coupon and we will lorward our free i l l us ­
trated catalog.
9 13 BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON. MAIME
PISCATAQUIS VALLEY CAMP 
MEETING at
D O V E R  and F O X C R O F T
SUNDAY. AUGUST 20, 1916.
F n >111 '-pedal Train 
I .eaves
Fare fur the 
Round Trip
Caribou. 4 ,05  a . m . $1 .50
P resq u e Isle , 4 .35  a . tu . 1.50
F ort F airfield , 4 .10  a . m . 1.50
H oulton, 6 .30  a in. 1.00
P o rta g e , 45 .05  a .m . 1.00
Ashland, 5 .3 0  a m 1.00
A r r iv i n g  D o v e r  an d  F o x c r o t t  M . C . S ta t i o n 10.50  A .  !
Returning' leave D o v e r  and L o x c r o l l  M. L. S ta t io n  4
. M . to; above stations.
Tit ket> good going and returning August  20, 1916 only.
V ia  B a n g o r  & A roo sto ok  R. R.
G K O . M. H O U G H T O N ,
Passenger Traffic Manager,
Bangor, Maine.
■* - t . ’
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
Onelook makes me like 
Adams Chiclets. 1 like 
thingswhite. They look 
fresh and pu re and  
sw eet These Chiclets 
just melt in my mouth, 
and are sweet as honey. 
The candy melts away 
— then the gum is left. 
And fine gum, too—  
as fine as any I ever 
tasted. I get ten of them 
in a  box for a  nickel.
boiih’T>0(1 y who win Tie armor us r<> su: 
the policy of file office. Show 'c 1 
where they're wrong; show 'epi wha' 
this country needs. You have yon: 
® magazine stories write.”
Eliza si*>ok her head, 'Pother lie 
Hi" .'■;iziii(‘S Mini the wh ’!e business' 
I'm thinking about Mr. o ’Neil. I 1 
could cry. 1 c"j.;n.>c I'll lmve to stay 
itnd explain to !C:u. hut then I’ll g* 
Iionic.”
“No! You’ll stay right here and ff< 
through with this fifing. I need you.” 
“You? What for?”
“You (jin perforin a great and a sig 
nnl service for your loving brother 
ITe’s In terrible troulde!”
“Wlmt’s wron.tr. I'anny?” Eliza’s 
Bitter pitvo instant plane to solicitude. 
“You you haven't stolen anything?''
“Lord, no! Wlna; pul I hat into your 
head?”
“I don't i**e\\. except that's i he 
worst thin'.', that couhY happen to us.
I like to start with the worst.”
“I can't sulk in the jungle any more. 
I’m a laid h>e r. sis.”
“Oh! You mean—Natalie? You like 
her?”
“For u writer you select tin* mist 
foolish words. Like, love, adore, 
worship words are no good anyway. 
I’m dippy; I'm out of my head; I've 
lost my reason. I'm deliriously ha[ py 
and miserably unhappy. 1” - 
"That's enough!” the girl exclaimed. j 
“I can imagine the rest.’’
“It was a fatal mistake for her to 
come to Omar and to this very house 
of all places, where I could see her 
every day. I might have recovered 
from the first jolt if I'd never semi her 
attain, but’’— He waved his hands 
hopelessly. “I’m beginning to hate 
O’Neil.”
“You miserable traitor!” gasped 
Eliza.
“Yep; that's mo! I'm dead to loyal­
ty; lost to the claims of friendship 
I’ve fought myself until I'm black in 
the face, but It’s no use. I must have 
Natalie.”
“She's crazy about O’Neil."
“Seems to be for a fact, but that 
doesn’t, alter my fix. I can’t live this 
way. Yon must help rue or I’ll lost 
my reason.’’
“Nonsense! You haven’t any or you 
wouldn't talk like this. What can ! 
do?”
“It’s simple. He nice to Murray am. 
-and win him away from her.”
“Is that all? Just make him lov*. 
me?"
Dan nodded. “That would l>e fine b 
you could manage it.”
"Why—you- you—I”— She gasper 
uncertainly for terms in which to voice, 
her Indignant surprise. “Idiot!” sin 
finally exclaimed. "You simply can', 
be in earnest.”
I am, though.” He turned upon her 
eyes, which had thrown suddenly old 
and weary with longing.
You poor, foolish boy! In the first 
place. Mr. O’Neil will hate me for this 
story. In the second place, no man 
would look at me. I’m ugly”-- 
I think you’re beautiful.”
With my snub nose ami big; mouth 
and"—
You can make him laugh. ami when 
a woman can make a fellow laugh the 
rest is easy.”
“In the third place, I’m mannish and 
vulgar, and besides—I don’t care for 
him."
Of course you don’t, or 1 wouldn’t 
ask it. You see. we’re taking no risks. 
You can .at least take up ids attention.
S fo  *  few Plince Albert
vour system!
Copyright 1IM by t. J. RayBOldi TobftM* Co.
/A ke your bank roll that
Prince 
Albert
* J
Y ou ’v e  heard m any an  earful about the Prince Albert 
patented proceee th at c u te  out bite and parch and le t3  you  
•rnokeyoor fill w ithout a  com eback! Sta  
ft proves out every  hour o f  the day.
P rince A lbert h as alw ays been sold 
w ithout coupons o r  premiums. W e  
prefer to  give quality!
There’s  sport smoking a  pipe o r  rolling 
your ow n, but you  know  th at you’ve got 
to  hove the right tobacco! W e  tell you  
Prince A lbert will bang the doors wide
9pm  fa r  you to  com e in on a  good time tha nationality smoke
firing u p  every little so often, without a
reg ret!  Y ou’ll feel like your smoke past 
has been w asted and will be sorry you cannot 
back up for a  fresh start.
Y ou rw ing on this say-so like it w as a  tip to a  
thousand-dollar bill! I t ’s w orth th at in happi­
ness and contentm ent to  you, to  every m an  
w ho knows w h at can be 
gotten out o f  a  chum m y  
jim m y pipe o r  a  makin’s 
c i g a r e t t e  w i t h  
Prince Albert for 
“ p a c k i n g ” !
minus noil i (ouiii at an. i t *  
your I'li.ruc to save flic mason and 
happiness . d’ an otherwise perfectly 
good brother.”
"There is m thing I wouldn't do for 
\ottr happiness nothing. Hut oil, it's 
prel k 's' or. ills"
She con; fined to scout suggestions 
that she c,,u;,j help him by captivating 
O’Neil and stmily maintained that slm 
had in attraction Tor men. Neverthe­
less whin she went to her room she 
examined herself critically in her inir 
! mr.
| in llie «lay s before n 'X e il ’s return 
I she suffetei! constant misgivings and 
j quainn (.f cins-ieiice. but iho sight of 
‘ tier brother raveling, expanding, fairly , 
! hnrstimu into bloom beneath the in - : 
I tluem e of Natalie Gerard led her to 
j think that perhaps she did have a duty j 
j to pern 'rm.
| She was greatly embarrassed never-j
| theless when she next met O'Neil and
; tried to explain that story in the He- !
i view. He listened courteouslv and: I * 'j smiled his gentle smile. j
j "My dear.” said he fit.ally, “I knew; 
j there bad been some mistake, so let's 
forget that if ever happened. I brought 
| you a little present."
! Slowly she unwrapped the parcel 
and then with a gasp lifted a splen­
didly embroidered kimono from its 
box.
“Oh-li!” Her eyes were round and 
astonished. “Oli-h! It's for me!”
It was a regal garment of heavy silk, 
superbly ornamented with golden drag j 
ons, each so cunning worked that it 
seemed upon the point of taking wing. ! 
“Why, their eyes glitter! And they’d 
breathe fin* if I jabbed them! oh-h!” 
she stared at the gift in helpless 
amazement. “Is it mine, honestly?’’ 
no nodded. "Won’t you put it on?” 
“Over these tilings? Never!” Again 
Miss Appleton blushed, for she recall­
ed that she had prepared for his com­
ing with extraordinary can*. Her 
boots were even stouter than usual, 
her skirt more plain, her waist more 
stiff and her hair more tightly smooth­
ed back. “It would take a tliitfy per­
son to wear this. I’ll always keep it, 
of course, and—I’ll worship it, but I’m 
not designed for pretty clot ties. I’ll 
let Natalie wear"—
“Natalie has one of her own done in 
butterflies, ami I brought, one to her 
mother also.’’
“And you bought this for me after 
you had seen that fiendish story over 
my signature?”
“Certainly.” He quickly forestalled 
her attempted thanks by changing the 
subject. “Now, then, Dan tells me you 
are anxious to begin your magazine 
work, so I’m going to arrange for you 
to see the glaciers and the coal fields.
It "i l l  be a hard trip, for the track 
isn’t through yet, but”—
“Oh, Til take care of myself! I 
won’t get In anybody’s way.” she said 
eagerly.
“I intend to see that you don’t hy 
going with you. So make your prep­
arations, and we’ll leave as soon as I 
can get away.’’
When he had gone the girl said
aloud:
“Eliza Yoilet, this is your chance. 
It’s underhanded and mean, but you’re 
a mean person, and the linger of Provi­
dence is dii'(*ering you." She snatch­
ed up tiie silken kimono and ran into 
her room, locking the door behind her. 
Hurriedly she put It on, then posed 
before the mirror. Next down came 
her hair amid a shower of pins. She j 
arranged it loosely about her face and, j 
ripping an artificial flower from tier 
party hat. phu*ed it over her ear, then 
swayed grandly to and fro while the 
golden dragons writhed and curved as 
if In Joyous admiration. A dozen times j 
she slipped out. of the garment and, I 
gathering it to her face, kissed it; a 
dozen times she donned it. strutting 
about her little room like a peacock. { 
Her Mptilfed nose was red ainl her ! 
eyes were wet when at last she laid
Don’t Guess- 
Know!
" D o  you icmeml'cr what Smith's telephone 
number i s ? "  " I t  seems to me it is 362r."
" X o .  that doesn't sound like it— I think it 
is 2C3 t — I 'll try that. ’ '
So the ca ll w a s m ade w ith ou t an y  r e fe r ­
ence to the d ir e c to r y  w h ich  la y  beside  
the q u estion er. And the wrong* con n ec­
tion w as m ade, because the right number was not 
what either of the speakers guessed —  it was 3261.
This  i! lust rates one frequent cause of wrong numbers, 
namely, the transposition of digits in the guessing of numbers.
it is so easy to do this that w e ask  ou r o p e ra to rs  
to re p e a t each  ca ll d istin ctly , so that they
may be corrected in any errors due to misunderstanding.
T h ere should be no g u e ss in g  when a tele­
phone number is wanted. There are only two wavs to get 
the correct number : one way is by looking in the directory. 
If, on looking in the directory, you cannot find the name of 
the person with whom you wish to speak, then you should 
ask for the Information Operator at the desired exchange, 
and she will give von the number from her records.
^ {AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND
TE L E G R A P H  COM PANY
Manager
9 TEAS *
O F  T H E  F I R S T  G R A D E
The choicest of tender leaves, dried and packed with 
particular care that the goodness is intact when it reache* 
your table
F o rm o sa  - C e y lo n  - O ra n g e  P e k o e
are types: which, experience will prove, packed under 
SU PERBA labels assures the very best grown.
O rder of your dealer. 40 cts., 50 cts. and 60 cts. the 
pound in % - XA - 1 pound and 10 cent packets.
SU PERBA Coffee and Canned Goods leave nothing 
to be desired by the most particular. T ry  them.
[616] Milliken-Tomliiwon Company—Importers—Portland, Me.
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
ViutM-Siln, N: C.
This Is the reverse aide of the tidy red tin
THE Prince Albert tidy 
red tin, end iu 
fact, every Prince 
Albert package, has 
a real measage-to-you 
on its reverse side. YouII 
; r e a d P r o c e s s  Patenteu 
July 30th, 1907.” That meant 
that the United States Govern* 
ment has granted a patent on the 
•process by which Prince Albert la 
made. And b y  which tongue bite and 
throat parch  a re  cut ou t! Every­
where tobacco is sold you'll find 
Prince Albert awaiting you 
in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy 
red ins, 10c; handsome 
pound and half-pound 
tin humidors and In 
that clever crystal- 
gla ss hum! dor, with 
sponge • moistener 
top, that keeps the 
tobacco in such 
fine condition-* 
slway 11
1
C
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1917-P R IC E S
TheFordMotorCo.
Has announced a reduction in the prices 
of their cars— which they guarantee will 
be no lower before August 1, 1917.
Touring Cars, 
Runabouts.
$360
$345
BU Y NOW
BERRY & BENN
Motor Mart
Bangor St., - - Btoulton, Me.
nil// C.
Traill
(Continued from page 4) *
# *8tnff cblorlesM. Don’t alloNv admi- 
tyiton warp Judgment.’ Can you beat
n r
thJLuk* you’ve surrendered to 
Mfee at) the othere.”
*1 hfittv lilni!’' tried Eliza. “1 deteet
him!” I
“Who? O’Mell or Drake?” j
“Both. Mr. O’Neil for putting me in 
the position of a traitor and Drake for 
presuming to rewrite my stuff. I’m 
going to resign. a;nl I’m going to leave | 
Omar be for** Murray O’Neil comes 
back.” i
“Don’t bo a quitter. she If you!
throw up the job 'he " trer  n-!ll send!
and—anfT AvfieiT' you sen? hint making 
for N a t a l i e  you can put out y ou r  foot  
and trip him up.”
“It wouldn't be honorable. Danny.” 
“Possibly. Hut that doesn't i : Nw 
anv difi'erem-i* with me. You may a -
ren../.'* i . ' " .  
where : ! e < 
weigh wit!)
U. itT:'
*. i r
i' t 1 iia:
d eve;
“OH-h!” Her eyes were round and 
astonished. “Oh-h! I t ’s for me.’’
it out upon her bed ami knelt with her 
cheek against it.
“Geo, if only I were pretty!” she 
sighed. “I almost believe he - likes 
me.”
Toni Slater laboriously propelled him­
self up tin* lull to tin* bungalow that 
evening and seated himself on the 
topmost step near where Eliza was 
rocking. Sin* had come to occupy a 
considerable place iu his thoughts.
“When* have you ln*en lately, Un­
cle Tom?” she began.
Slater winced at the appellation.
“I’ve !a*en out on the delta hustling 
supplies ahead. Heard tin* news?”
“No."
"Curtis Cordon lias bought the Mc­
Dermott. outfit in Kyak. Hi* bad a wild­
cat plan to build a railroad from Kyak 
to the coal fields, but be never got far­
ther than u row of alder stakes and a 
book of press clippings.”
(To Be Continued.)
To North Pacific
and
TOURIST TICKETS California Points.
Tickets on Sale to Septem ber 30th. 
Lim it October 31st.
V A N C O U V E R .
VI CTORI A,
S E A T T L E .
TACOMA.
PORTLAND.
S a n  F r a n c i s c o .  
Los Angeies.
Canadian Pacific to Vancouver, returning same nr re 
turning any direct Northern or Centra! mute.
$126.55 From  HouJton.
(filing and Returning via Central Routes.
$126.55 From  Houlton.
(filing otic way via C H. 11. and Portland. Returning Central Route via Chicago,
>17..*>o additional.
D I N I N G  C A R  S E R V I C E  U N S U R P A S S E D .  
S T A N D A R D  H I G H  G R A D E  E Q U I P M E N T .  
T O U R I S T  S L E E P E R S .  S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S .  
C O M P A R T M E N T  C A R S .  L I B R A R Y  O B S E R V A T I O N
C A R S .
For Kites, Literature, and all information, write
M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A , C. P. R., St. .Dim, N. 1C
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
YOU ARE INVITED TO
BOOLTONS
BIG FAIR
Mis excelloticy Governor Curtis, 
accompanied by bis staff, was pres- 
"Ut during the celebration and took
7 & P & W K * * an pan in , l ‘"
•I"11' NV- 'V. Tiioimts. ex-minister
OF LO C A L IN T E R E S T
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday,
pgnst 29,30,31, Sep. 1, T6
A Paradise of Pleasure. Bring: all the 
Fam ily or your best Girl. 
EVERYTHING SEEN AT A MODERN
FAIR AND ’
$ 3 2 0 0
rHEN SOME
$ 5 0 0 0
IN PURSES IN PREMIUMS
An Immense display of Farming
HORSES,CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE,
r  r u u u t u i .  p o u l t r y , v e g e t a b l e s ,f r u i t s ,
F L O W E R S , GRAINS, GRASSES, Farming Machinery, 
Automobiles, Carriages, Wagons, Musical Instruments, 
Fancy W ork Fixtures, Penmanship, Culinary and House­
hold Articles.
Midway that Enraptures The Eye 
Fill Your Soul with Joy.
and
Midway, Bigger,Brighter.Liviier than Ever
Free Entertainment for all every afternoon and evening in 
front of the Grand Stand. The best attractions 
that money can buy.
v< C a p ta in  JO H N  P A U L  SLO A N , 
The W o rld ’s  W onder
will make a Dare-Devil Baloon Ascension with Four Thril­
ling Parachute Drops each day.
Now, Novel and Highly Interesting
D
The Four Victors
the most talked-of act in America, will give two perform­
ances each day in the new and wonderful feat of Passing 
through space. NOBODY should miss this startling act.
The Flying Dutchman
The man who will Perform Wonders. The Best Bound­
ing Rope Artist in America. Worth Coming 
Miles and Miles to see.
Tuesday, Aug. 29th  Is Children’s Day
A ll Children under Twelve years of age admitted Free. 
Be sure and come and bring the children.
Wednesday, Aug. 30th New Bruns-
‘1,
a v
wick JDi
fea-
•ay and Confetti Night
Special Trains from New Brunswick, also special 
lures for our friends across the border.
Something that will Interest Everybody 
Thomas W. Gregory of Texas. Attorney General of F. S. 
will talk PH the Political Issue of the day during the day at 
Park,
Special Trains from Fort Kent and Ashland Branch, also 
from St. John River and Main Line.
Thursday, Aug. 31st Merchants Day 
and Oonfdtti Night
This day the Merchants will close their places of business 
from Twelve until Six P. M. There will be special racing 
features for that day.
Lesley M. Shaw, Ex-Gov.  of Ohio, former Sec’y of Treasury 
during President McKinley's Administration will address 
the people on the Leading Political Issue on Aug. ill, at the 
Park during the day.
Special Train from Millinocket.______________________
Friday, Sept. 1st Grand Army Day
A ll Veterans of the Grand Army will be admitted free all 
day aud evening. Come and enjoy yourself.
BASE BALL GAME Each D~^
Exciting Horse Races
Houlton has the finest Track in Maine. You are able 
to see from the Grand Stand every movement of the races 
without even rising from your seat. No obstacle to ob­
struct ydur view and no uncomfortable seats. Surrounded 
with the finest of nature’s scenery.
$8200 .00  In Purses $3200.00
STAK E RACES
a.23 Trot $300.00 I 2.29 Trot and Pace $300.00
a.20 Trot and Pace 300.00 |
CLASS RACES
2.15 Trot and Pace $300.00 
Free-For-All 400.00
2.17 Trot and Pace 300.00 
2.19 Trot and Pace 300.00 
2.23 Trot and Pace 300.00
2.26 Trot and Pace $300.00 
Farmer’s Race open to hor­
ses eligible to 2.30. Owner 
to drive 200,00
2.40 Trot and Pace 200.00
Miss Mary Gonlogu" has returned \ 
from a trip to Bm\ ohmce and Bos-j 
ton. I
Miss Hilda and Haz 1 Mamud have 
returned home after a weeks visit in : 
St. John.
Boy Crockett of the Aroostook Tel. j 
<fc Tel. Co., is enjoying his annual va­
cation of two weeks.
Mr. Kenneth Carlton spent Satur­
day and Sunday in town, the guest 
of Miss Hazel Manuel.
Mrs. Tessa Astle and daughter, 
Frances, of New Castle, N. B. are 
visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Plooma Ingersoll and daugh­
ter Ruth of Orono, are guests of Mrs. 
Nettie Stetson on High St.
Mrs. W. A. Constantine of Bangor,
( 'bar orib Oak of Ban 
was in town by auto Saturday on bis 
ret urn fzoto a visit in ( ’ariboii.
Harold M.*| lroy but Tuesday for 
Stockholm, where be wilt enter the 
employ of the Standard Vein-- r (T.
Regular meeting of N. F. o. p, 
lodge in Berks Hall, Friday evening. 
Aug. Is. A good attendonce is re. 
(p 1 e S t e d .
Mr. W. J .  T ::'>•!•? . • w ; = in 
gor hist week to e msuit i)r. t'lough
in regu 'a I i o n iS e yes. i • r, j , 11111 / mono
Tb ursoa v.
Tor* FairiieS& Suceess- 
fuJly CeJebra!c§ its 
Centennial
vvite attd son 
i"sts of Imnor. 
he enactment 
wedish colonv
Miniated that 
"i-r Fairfield 
good crowds
to SWeil:1!!, With b is ' 
were also prevent* as gi 
and also took part in t 
o f t I) e t i n d i 11 g o f t h e s 
in Maine.
f t is eonservat i vely <
In.non p e o p l e  visited 
mi Wednesday, while 
til t ended t he ot her days of the cele­
bration.
Hon. Tims. \V. Fessenden of Min­
neapolis. a former resident, and 
Senator Johnson of Waterville. were 
speakers during tin* celebration* 
while Bulimi's Orchestra furnished 
tin* mini.' ,or t be occasion.
Successful Trip
is the guest of iter mother, Mrs. T::. nv-ertu! Cc . oral io t of Fort
Susan Briggs, Green street. Fa irli, *1t' - ( Vn t <mi i.I 1 wli icti was
Mrs. P. W. C o d y  of Lawrence, 1 "M !‘i*- ; week ii mi or mos perfect
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ■ A t i 1 i c  md it ions wa* a splendid
F. A. Gellerson, Court St. t; *:■. t: e t Imse u mi el' who* charge
tiii* d*"; I i S 1 > 1 til o Glair It*11 upon.
Grand Reunion
a ltd :j ]<, > shows h" Den efit of CO-
h ii in an v e n f of 111 i s
"burn ■'•. from eb.s e obselA a io11 it
The 22nd annual reunion of the won h cm that * v< ry man . w "man
Eastern Maine Regiment G. A. K., and c 11 0 III t he t driving town of Ft.
will be held at Sherman Mills, Aug. i '* 4Vi must liav" dom tb eir part.
22 28-24 at Gamp Robert Clark, under To tin. beads of til * differt nt com-
the management of A. Lincoln, Camp mit te<*s much ere lit should be gi \ ell
No. 30 S. of V. as tile undertakin D* 1»f a cel ebrat ion
Arrangements have been made so of Sill•1) magnitude could onlv Be
that all att nding are assured a good made I" ssible by much hard work
time.
There will be Ball Carnes, Athletic 
sports, automobile parade, merry-go- 
round. good speaking, etc., with 
something of interest going on all of 
the time.
An up-to-date settler tent will be 
located on the grounds where meals 
may be obtained. Everybody is in­
vited to attend and enjoy three days 
of clear, healthful sport. Croundrent 
for campers may be had by applying 
to J .  S. Crockett. Sherman Mills. 
The officers of the regiment are K. Tb 
Weed, Colonel; T. .1. Woodbury. 
Adjutant.
e McL.
Davis. 
A., and 
A., wen*
Potato Conditions
D
potato
bright.
!
Music by Several Bands
FIREWORKS Wednesday
ings.
and Thursday Even-
Oavaloada. There will be a cavalcade of premium 
stock and other features at io o’clock the last day of the 
Fair. Music by the Houlton Band. Come and see the 
Bine Ribbon Winners on Grand Parade.
Dancing on Elevated Floor, afternoon and evening. 
Illuminated by numerous electric lights.
Admissions to the P ark
Monday, Preparation day, 28c. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th days, BOc. 
Evenings. 26c. Children, Monday, 10c. Children. Tuesday, 
admitted free, Children’s Day. Children Wednesday. Thurs­
day and Friday. 26c. Children 2nd, 3rd and 4th evenings,10c. 
Season Ticket, |1.60. Admission to the Grand Stand, 25c. 
Admission to the Grand Stand evenings, 10c.
Wo return checks given out after 1 o’clock in the Afternoon.
■V1*Automobiles and Carriages Admitted Free. Tickets for Sale at Fo 
md Titiigfitrp A Feeley’s.
~ Tmtm* allowed space free of oharge. Ground rent Free to all exhibitors 
|l Machinery. Information bureau on the grounds at Secretary’s Office 
AsnCBoy Hospital at Administration Building. Sub-Post Office on the 
ndr Grounds, Mill oolleoted and delivered. Information Bureau at Tele­
phone Office on Court Street where good rooms and board will be assigned 
•pin anti) 0.00 o’ekwk P. M., after which time, it will be located in West- 
sm Onion Telegraph Office on Water Street.
Bxcttrsion Rates on the Main Central, Bangor &  Aroos­
took, Canadian Pacific Railroads.
M T IM lil TOMPKINS, Pres. F. N. VOSE, Sec.
The bright outlook for tin* 
crop in this section is not as 
as a few weeks ago.
Tim blight which generally comes 
later in the season struck last week 
with the muggy weather which pn - 
vailed, hut so tar this has • >n 1 y ap­
peared on the early varieties.
The first car was shipped out of 
Houlton on Thursday by A. E. 
Mooel'S, while B. J .  Bell shipped it 
car on Saturday. The price paid was 
$2.ui) per barrel, and the yield ran 
from S5 to liHihbls. peraor  . allowing 
for the growth which would follow 
fiom later digging, it ma.k* s about 
tin ordinary 125 bills, to the acre 
yield.
Continued good weather without 
(the sticky moisture, will he very. 
I beneficial to the crop, and do much 
J to prevent rust.
j Commissioner Guptill. during#the 
mouth of J um*. put out t o t 1 e act tial 
j growers of potatoes in the Staff 
j Maine six thousand postal cards wit h 
returns, asking tin* growers to coin- 
pan* this yeiir's acreage with last. 
These have been ret liming until at 
Hhe present time. A very large p* r- 
, centage of the replies have been re- 
: ceived. It: appears from these figun s 
| that the acreage in Aroostook Coitn- 
1 ty has fallen off about four per cent.
I Tt appears, also, that in the southern 
part of tiie State t he acreage has fal­
len off about thirty per cen t.  This 
would make a decrease in the entire 
State of about ten per cent in acre­
age. Three quarters of the acreage 
is in Aroostook County and only one 
quarter that lias fallen off thirty per 
cent is in the southern part of the 
State. This makes the ten per cent 
of the entire acreage that has fallen 
off.
It may be of interest to know that 
the shipments in the southern part 
of the State decreased from K.773 cars 
shipped in 1914 to 4,297 cars, shipped 
in 1915. The present year the wetsea* 
son of the sou; hern parr of tin* State 
is duplicated in ICnnsylvania and 
New York, two of the large potato 
growing states. If is too early yet to 
get (b finite information as to exactly 
what conditions are in these states. 
The Department, however, is using 
its utmost endeavor to have this in­
formation before the potatoes will he 
dug in the State of Maine. The folly 
of prophesying on the price of pota­
toes for future delivery has been 
demonstrated again and again, but 
it certainly does seem as though the 
price of potatoes this winter would 
be high.
Here and there among the splendid 
potato fields of Aroostook is noted a 
sort of blight that is affecting potato 
fields to some extent, but the majority 
of fields are looking very thrifty. It 
is not yet determined just what this 
new condition is but it is being inves 
tigated and for this purpose a party 
of gentlemen, some of whom are gov­
ernment experts on the disease of po­
tatoes, are here looking over the 
Aroostook potato crop in different 
sections for the purpose of nothing 
conditions affecting the growth of the 
crop. Among the party are the fol­
lowing: W. \V. Hubbard, W. S. 
Blair of Keniville, N. S . ; R. P. Gor­
ham, G. V. Clinton, New Haven, 
Conn.; E. J . Wortiiley, Bermuda; 
W. Jti. Skoville. Elkton, Fla. ;  R. J .  
Haskell. Ithaca, N. V . ; O. Butler, 
Dover, N. H. ;  W. J .  Morse, Orono;
G. H. Chapman and A. Osborne, 
Amherst, Mass. ; B. T. Lutman, 
Burlington, Vt.
and much careful preparation.
T h e important feature of t!o* cele­
bration was On* beautiful pageant 
directed hv Miss Kva, Scale-."ot’ Ft. 
Fairfield, in which nearly lumi local 
people took part in enacting the im­
portant historical events of the town 
since its sot f lenient, all I which
were retnarkaidy portrayed even to 
the minutest detail.
Tin* pageant was given in a natural 
amphitheatre along the hanks of the 
Aroostook river timid scenie beauty 
that could not be surpas-ed. and the 
mammoth grand stand erected for 
tin* occasion holding between (iuuii 
and 71111'! people wtt- filled to over­
flowing long heforo the opening 
hour on t he second day of the cele­
bration, while t imusands were con­
tent C> stand while the episodes of 
historical interest were enacted.
GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS
Tin mors in the blond cause infer­
nal derangements that affect tin* 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and oilier eruptions, ami .arc 
responsible for flic readiness with 
which many people contract disease.
For torn- \ ears Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla ha- been more sm •cssfttl than 
any oiler tmdieinc in expelling 
h u m o r s  end removing their inward 
and outum'd ellects. Get Hood’s. 
No other medicine acts like it.
I Adjutant General Geor 
; Bresson. Major Charles P 
; ( ’apt. K. \Y. Niles, r .  s.
<hipf. F. 11. Farnum. F . S. 
i in Houlton last week on trip through 
j Aroostook county, while in the 
| county they attended the ceb-bra- 
j tion and Grand Bageant mi Tuesday 
I at Fort Fairfield and all agree that 
j it was one of tin* u osf enjoyable oc- 
! casions of the kind they have ever 
j attended.
Tin* trip was mad.* by automobile* 
and covered a large* part of Aroos­
took county, being made for the 
purpose of obtaining military in­
formation, particularly as to the 
establishment of companies of the 
National Guard in the larger and 
platoons in tin* smaller towns. It is 
understood that Fort Fort Fairfield. 
Blaine. Presque Isle and Caribou 
looked goo i to them for company 
: organization and Van Buren and 
Fort Kent for platoons.
The start was made late Sunday 
afternoon from Augusta. Supper 
was taken at Dover and the night 
passed tit I .incoin, Monday was pas­
sed on fin* road and Houlton. Mars 
Hill. Blaine, Island Falls and Pres­
que Isle were all briefly visited, the 
night being passed at Fort Fairfield, 
where 'I uesday they attended the 
celebration, on the staff of Governor! 
Curtis, who was the guest of homrj  
of tin* town on that occasion. j
They proceeded Tuesday night fo ■ 
Caribou, where rhey passed the I 
night. Tim* Wednesday morning! 
journey was through Van Buren, ! 
through to Fort Kent, with dintur j 
at Kagle Dale**, then on to Batten. ; 
where supper was e n j o y e d .  The J 
night was again passed at Lincoln. !
Thursday's trip took them through 
Milo, Dover. Dexter, C anaan .1 
Skowliegan. Waterville and home 
t i . \ tm usta. The weather, with the 
exception ol a little rain on Tuesday 
nigh i, was fine. The mads were 
found in much better condition than 
expected fiom n>poi"s. tin* party1 
stating that a* lea.-r nine-tenths of 
t hetu wore m firsf-eiass sh ap e . j
Classified Ads.
E x p e rie n ce d  S a le sg ir l  W an ted
Apply at G. \V. Richards w Co. j.je
For Sale  Or Rent House And
stabie on Snutlf st .f inquire T imes  offic
For Sale  - “ Home Atlantic** Cook
• stove, used less than a year. inquire 0f 
Mrs. Francis Searwaj , Court S;. :;utf
Mr. Em m ons W. Robinson Will
be prepare.| to take a limit**.! number of 
violin pupils, beginning Sept. 1st.
W hite C hester P igs For S ale  at
S t.on. Apply to Geo. A. Bussell. IBmi- 
ton. Bhoue .'io J. 14.
A Money M aking Hurdy Gurdy
lor sal** at a Bargain, all the latest music. 
<tpply to o. B, Buzz.*)!, Boulton, Me.
Great B a rg a in s  In Pipes And
I obacco at \V . It. Me Loon Co., Thibodeau 
Block, B load way. eptf
F o r  S a le —T ob acco  S to re  W ith
good business, well located, terms easy. 
For particulars inquire of L. W. Savage, 
Bangor, Me.
For S a le —At a B a rg a in  s  6 H P
Gray gasoline engine in good condition. 
5Vill trade for wood, hay or horse. ,j. A. 
Woo. Is. j;1;{
L ost—On the Road B etw een  Me­
chanic St. and A. E. Mooers’ farm ou the 
Ludlow road, tin automobile crank. M ill 
tinder kindly leave at T imes office. i.ia 
Found —A W a tch  O w n e r  C a n  
have same by identifying property and pay­
ing for this advertisement. Inquire at 
T imes office.
F o r  S a le —One Heavy One-Horse
jigger wagon in good condition. One two- 
seated rifling wagon in good condition. L. 
<>. Ludwig.
A Gasolene Engine b a r g a i n
may be had in a 2 1-2)1. B. Internationa 
Horizontal Engine. Particulars at the 
T imes Office.
To Let---G o o d C o m fortab le
rooms with bath, b\ th** day or w**ek, one 
minute walk from Market Square, C. G. 
Emit, Mechanic St.
A Good Trade In a S e c o n d
hand Knox louring car passenger, may 
be obtains! by applying to E. (). Ludwig, 
j IlonUon Savings Bank.
W a n te d —A b o u t  Sept. 1st, a
mixlern house or tenement, furnished or un­
furnished, 4 to t> reanr, in good neighbor­
hood. Address B Ti\ins Office. 2;>2p
For S ale  or Will Trade F or  a
2 seated carriage—one canvas row boat in 
gix d condition aud one oi the lx-st makes in 
Maine. E. B. .iackxui, Moiiticelio, Me. 
Phone 222-2.1.
A Com pentent Middle Aged
woman wanted in a t'amil.v of two for 
general housework, a rx*d home with g<xxl 
wages, references required. Apply 1) 
T imr> <Mhc**.
F o r  S a l e - 2  Pool Tables, 1 Re­
frigerator, 1 Indian Cigar >ign. ii picnic 
table tops io n.. long ft. wide, 2 steel 
window grills, will he sold at a bargain. 
Inquire of W. 11. .MeBoon, l'hilxxleau 
Block. Bioadway. 20tf
Do You W ant a B a rg a in  ? One
S ft.  Counter S'ho w * ';,>**, p r i c e  " 0 . ( 0  ; 1 
se‘ PI.china S-af price >.;.on ; do.cui 
j*oo 1 room chair-*, 1 small truck.
SI An ; 7.', Graphophonc records with c.re,
.< >. \Y. IE M. 11 i 1 ideal! Block, 
::otf
W here ROBINSON’S Used To Be'
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
D
O
D
Houlton’s Newest and Most Up-To-Date
LADIES GARrtEtiT STORE
__________  F O R  W O M E N  A N D  C H I L D R E N ______________
0  VWWWV WWUM WVWWt VWW%
See our Window Display ot the Souvenirs th at will be 
given w ith all purchases on the three big opening days
#  fcW W W W W  u u t w t .t w \ u  « U tM U W U «U W W IiU iW t% iM W % V W W % V M M % W W M U M W M H M ill
We are offering a Full Line of Ladies’ OUTER and UNDER 
GARMENTS
Absolutely The Latest New York Styles
at very reasonable prices
DON’T MISS I T — TH REE BIG  DAYS OF UNUSUAL BARGAINS
Come and Look even ii you don’t Buy. Everybody 
invited to attend this Grand Opening.
L O O K ! SOMETHING NEW
Something Never Done Before in Houlton
0
O
D
For the convenience of our Friends 
and Patrons part of our Large Store 
has been made and fitted into a
“Rest Room'’
If you are tired after shopping, 
Come in, rest yourself, read a 
paper. I f  y o u  have a little time to 
spare, Come in, read a book or 
magazine. If you are waiting to make
a train, Come in, look at some 
interesting views ot all parts of the 
United States and Canada.
If you have any parcels, Come in, 
we will check them for you free of 
charge. If you want to meet your
friends, meet
Room .”
them in our tt Rest
t t v t t t t 1 k* -  r  *
L
M A R K E T JOE B E R N S T E IN , H O ULTO N ,
S Q U A R E
ilv/iJ UJUJlll  M  A U A 1 1  j
Ladies’ Garment Store
M A IN E
J
y* T * 0  hold ‘ ‘its pi ace in the sun,
A  of a great nation's conflict. .1 o . n 
the su n ,”  is the object of every busine
the avowed purpose 
'JV. !:<>ld “ its place in 
' in the great
fight for industrial and ccm m cicial -up 
T o  be able to hold “ its p co m  Lite su:
emacy. ,1 ■? supreme 
1 or snow, 
he drying
test of an asphalt roof, it is the sup , not ,• 
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resi; „
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after 
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash 
i t  clean and keep it sanitary-..
Certain-teed
Roofing
takes “ it* place in the sun" and holds it longer 
than other similar roofing, because it is made 
of the very best quality roofing felt, thoroughly 
saturated with the correct blend of soft asphalts, 
and coated with a blend of harder asphalts. 
This outer coating keeps the inner saturation 
soft, and prevents the drying out process so 
destructive to the ordinary roof.
T h e blend of asphalts used by “ The General** 
iH he result of long experience. It produces 
M roofing more pliable than those which have 
lass saturation, and which are, therefore, 
harder and drier.
A t each o f the General's big mills, expert 
chemists are constantly employed to refine, 
test and blend the asphalts used; also to experi- 
m eat for possible improvements. The r constant 
•adeavor is to make the best roofing still better.
T h e  quality of C E R T A IN -T E E D  is such that 
it 2a guaranteed for 5 , 1 0  or 15 years, according 
to  thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply). Experience proves 
that it lasts longer. Behind this guarantee is the 
responsibility of the world's largest manufac­
turer of roofings and building papers.
The General makes 
one third of Am eri- 
ca’s supply of as­
phalt roll roofing. His 
facilities are uneaual- 
ed, and he is able to 
produce the highest 
quality roofing at the 
lowest manufactur­
ing cost.
C E R T A IN -T E E D  
is made in rolls; also 
in slate covered ahin- 
gles.Thercisatypeof 
C E R T A IN -T E E D  
for every  kind of 
building, with flat or 
pitched roofs, from 
the largest sky-scrap­
er to the smallest 
residen ce or out­
building.
C E R T A IN -T E E D  is 
sold by responsible  
dealers all over the 
world, at reasonable  
prices. Investigate it 
before you decide on 
any type of roof.
General Roofing M anufacturing Company
R M /s  Lmrgcrt Manufacturer of Roofing« and Building Papon
CMssss Philadelphia St. Lanie Bosten Cleveland 
dt_ San Fraaeieco Los Angeles Milwaukee Cincinnati
Snnttlo Kansas City__ ____  ________  IndianapoHs
Dae Moinee Houston Duluth London Sydnoy 
Oopfrlshted 1918. Qenetal Roofing Manufacturing Co.
A Good Thing For Chidren
fotoy’a Honey aiul Tar is a particularly 
“  cough and croup medicine formod cold.
feUdrai b_ ecause it contains no opiates or
M bit-form ing drugs. The “little colds" of 
Boomer, as well as the long standing, deep 
Mlled coughs, that hang on for months, are 
malahed by its nee. The first dose brings 
leUefand comfort bold Everywhere.
A Woman’s Kindly Act
Mrs. G. 1L Eveland, Duncan Mills, 111, 
writes : “I was stricken with lumbago, un­
able to turn in bed. A neighbor brought 
Foley Kidney Fills. She hail been similarly 
, afflicted and they cured her. I was cured by 
; three bottles." If the kidneys do not func­
tion, lumbago, rheumatism, aches, pains, are 
, apt to result. Sold Everywhere.
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad
EXCURSION to BANGOR
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR  
August 22 to 26 Inc., 1916
Especially low rates from
OaTibou, $4 .60  
Presque Isle, 4 .50  
P o rt Fairfield. 4 .60
Ashland,
Houlton.
$4.00
3.60
Tickets good going Aug. 21, 2 2 .2 3 ,2 4 ,  
good for return until Monday, Aug. 28. 
Bee Posters tor fares from other points.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
Passenger Traffic Manager,
Bangor, Maine
I
Your Moneys 
Most
CONVERSE TIRES
D I S T R I B U T O R S  :
H. G. D ibblee, H o u lto n , M ain e.
HOVEY A CO., Mars Hill. HOPKINS BROS. ,  Ft. Fair- 
Hold. S. W. COLLINS A SON, Caribou. J .  E . TAR 
I ' gtKJLL A SONS, Smyrna, Mills. 7:>8
When thirsty drink Maple Spring 
wafer. Refreshing and beneficial to 
Health.
Mrs. E. (i. .Johnson of Portland, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P>. A. Donovan.
The Rent Receipt Bonks made at 
, 1’tMKs office contains a receipt and 
i notice to quit—Call and s e e  them.
Roland E. Clark, Esq., and K. S. 
Powers, Esq,, were in Presque Isle 
Saturday on business.
Oflice supplies such as Typewriter 
1 Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may he obtained at the T im i :s otlice.
Mrs. Margaret Pennington and son 
(ieorge are enjoying a visit with her 
relatives in Caribou.
D o n ’ t forget, the Houlton Fair 
Dates August 2S-21MJ0 and September 
1. Everyone plan to attend.
Mr. Richard Kastman of Portland, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. 
Ludwig for a short visit.
Christian Science service's held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., in Sin- 
cock Hall, Aug. hi, Subject Mind." 
All are welcome.
Harry Wellington of Calais, was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Mary 
Stuart and attended the Madigan- 
Waterall weddi ng.
Tiie classified columns of the 
T i m e s  are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley and wife of 
Yarmouth, N. S M are in town the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.  Astle, 
Court St. Mr. Hartley will occupy 
the Free Baptist church next Sun­
day.
Plan to stay' the night or for Din­
ner a. the Lincoln House, Lincoln, 
Maine. On the direct route to 
Northern Maine. Special Sunday 
Dinners with Music 75c. The Open 
all night Country Hotel.
Mr. Lynwood Ervin of Waterville, 
who is visiting relatives in the coun­
ty’ was in town Saturday’ with his 
brothers. (L R. anti L. W. Ervin, he 
also received the glad hand from 
many friends in town where he at­
tended school for a number of years.
Up-to-date cook at Susies. 
Try a Lunch, Opp. Union 
Square,
Do You K now  That ?
The hand that carries food to the 
mouth can also carry disease germs?
Health first is the highest form of 
safety first ?
Tuberculosis and poverty go hand 
in hand?
Tim t'. S. Public Health Service 
will send a booklet on Hies and 
disease, gratis to all applicants?
T e breast fed baby has the best 
chance?
Physical lit ness is preoaredness 
against disease ?
Pneumonia is communicable
d i s e a s e  ?
Cork roaches may can".- disease?
Two Methods of Studying Music.
Picture to yourself a little girl of 
seven or eight seated before tlmt pon­
derous and portentous mass of iron, 
steel, wood, wires and hampers 
which we call a “pianoforte” (GO 
pounds of tender, delicate humanity 
trying to express itself through a 
solid ton), her legs dangling uncom­
fortably in space, her little lingers 
trying painfully to find the right key, 
and at the same time to keep in a cor­
rect position, struggling hard the 
while 10 relate together two strange 
things, a curious black dot on a page 
and an ivory key two feet below it, 
for neither of which she feels much 
affection. And then picture to your­
self the same child at its mother’s 
knee, or with other children, singing 
with joy and delight a beautiful song. 
—Thomas Whitney Surette, in Atlan­
tic.
She Baked 
Today 
With
L
A .
H er bread
would take the 
blue r ibbon at 
any domestic 
science exhibi-  
tion, her cake is 
a marvel of fine 
lightness — and 
her pastry —you 
ought to taste it!
All because William 
Tell is milled from 
Ohio Red Winter  
Wheat by our own 
process. Goes farther too 
econom y and goo d 
served by ordering
William
Tell
Flour
. F O G G
DISTRIBUTOR
/
— both 
eat i ng
CO.
annual vacation.
Take your Galling Gaiul plate to 
t ho Tr .M ns otlice and Jet th e m  fur­
nish your cards—T h e y  enjoy it.
Miss Helen Gardiner Of Battel , 
was visiting friends in town last 
week.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
Miss Annie Hannigau of Hath. N. 
B., is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Geneva Astle.
Fresh Haddock, God, Halibut, and 
Salmon fresh every day at Riley’s 
mark et.
Miss Elizabeth Gibbs of Brookline, 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Lumbert on Main Street.
High Grade Garbon Paper in (lif­
erent sizes and kinds may he had 
at the T im k s  oflice.
Mrs. A. M. Stack pole of Bridge- 
water, spent Friday in town calling 
on friends.
Tin1 well known Irviug-Pitt lioo.se 
Leaf Binders, Ring Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can he obtained at the 
Tntr.s otlice.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy was in Wood- 
stock last week, when1 he occupied 
the pulpit of the United Baptist 
Ghurch.
W..en the water supply is low he 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied hv M. L. DeWitt, West- 
field.
Mr. Frank A. Nevers arrived in 
town Saturday morning for a short 
visit with his mother, Mrs, Bessie 
Nevers aj. Elm croft.
It is a great, convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T i mks  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
Mr. Karl Ulmor of Detroit, Mich., 
returned to his home Friday after a 
two weeks visit, the guest of Mrs. 
Emma Boone. During his stay they 
were the house party guests of Miss 
Margaret Gailahan at “ Kamp Kill 
K a re ,” Portage.
A Season Of Torture For Some
Ilay fever causes untold misery to thou­
sands. Asthma, too, counts its sufferers by 
the hundreds. Foley's Honey and Tar 
soothes that raw, rasping feeling in the 
throat, relieves hoarseness and wheezing, 
makes breathing easier, heals inflammation, 
permits refreshing slumber. Contains no 
opiates. .Nild Everywhere.
Receiver’s Sale
’1 hi' real estate of the Hacked ’'beak Com­
pany, k *ah>d at I Paine. Maine, in that prq 
of the town known as Kobinson, will he sold 
at public auction on Tuesday, Septcmh -r 12th, 
d-lC, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,J?suhj* -t to 
the t v'st'ug lease to Frank A. Haekett, : t far 
a> it applies to the dry s!i**ds and store­
houses for manufacturing box sin aks. The 
real estate consists of a mi" .oi l machinery 
ami appurtenances, a mill lot connected 
therewith, -.sith sheds and other buildings, a 
tiiangular shaped lot adjoining u ith hoarding 
house and othc biuH'ugs ther.Mii, a lot with 
a dwelling house thevonon the opposite side 
of tile road, mtaiuiiig about I 1-2 acres. The 
real estate will he so!d separah-h .
Personal property will also he sold consist­
ing of sleds, carts, bed-., bedding, otlice furni­
ture and other articles.
CHARLES II. BARTLETT.
3.'!.’ Receiver of Haekett Shook Company.
A dm inistratrix
Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the 
estate ot William Keegan late of Wytopitlock 
in the County of Aroostook, deceased, at d 
has given Linds as the law directs. All per­
sons having demands against the estate of 
said decrasi*d are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately.
ROSE BISHOP K KEGA 
August 4, 1!»1U. ;;;;;;
A dm inistrator’s
Notice
Th»* subscriber hereby gives notice that lie 
has been duly appointed Administrator of the 
estate of Sarah .1. Wilson late of Hodadon in 
the County nf Aroostook, deceased, and 
g:\eji bonds as tie1 law duects. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de­
ceased are desired h> present the same foi 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to m y c  pa\ meat immediateh
11st'All \V. WILSON, 
Administrator.
Hodgdon, Maine. ,!nA 21, Ifilii.
H e  C o u l d  H a rd l y  W a lk
Deranged kidneys cause rheumatism, aches, 
pains, soreness, stillness. Ambrose Cary, 
Sulphur, Okla., u rites : “ 1 was bothered
with kidney trouble ten years and at times 
could hardly walk. I began taking Foley 
Kidney Pills. I got relief from the lirst but 
continued till I had taken three bottles. | 
feel like a new man." Sold Kvervwhere.
Heed the Warning 
II You Have a Cough!
T h e  d e e p - s e a t e d  c o u g h  t h a t  does  no t  
y i e l d  to o r d i n a r y  t r e a t m e n t  m a y  l e ad  
to d i s t r e s s i n g  p u l m o n a r y  t r o u b l e s .  
Or  it m a y  t i r in g  on a, c h r o n i c  b r o n ­
c h i a l  a f f e c t i on .  M a n y  p e r s o n s  no w i n ­
c a p a c i t a t e d  m i g h t  h a v e  a vo id ed  s uc h  
d i s a s t r o u s  r e s u l t s  by t i m e l y  c a r e  and  
eflkbent m e d i c a l  t reatment .
A m o n g  t he  l a t t e r  E c k m a n ’s A l t e r a ­
t i v e  lias an e n v i a b l e  rec or d .  I t  is a  
l i m e - b e a r :  mr p r e p a r a t i o n  w h i c h  is 
e as i l y  a s s i m i l a t e d  in mos t  i n s t a n c e s .  
W h o r e  used in c o n n e c t i o n  w i th  n o u r ­
i s h i n g  food caul p r op e r  l iv ing ,  it h a s  
g i v e n  w i d e s p r e a d  re l i e f .
I t s  f r e e d o m  f r o m  p o i s o n o us  or  
h a b i t - f o r m i n g  d r u g s  of  a n y  n a t u r e  
w h a t s o e v e r  r e n d e r s  it s a f e  to t ry.  
And i t s  c o n t e n t  o f  c a l c i u m  g i v e s  i t  
t o n i c  value .
At  y ou r  d r m r g i s t ’s.
Hickman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
H . J . Fatheway Go. H o u l t o n ,  Me
P reparedness th a t P ro fits  You
"V"DD Fear a great deal today about preparedness. But why confine prepared- 
ness to military tilings? There is anotherpreparedness—personal prepared- 
dos-,, that is very important to farmers and home owners. This preparedness 
lakes the form of farm equipment, farm maintenance. It means your ability 
to get the greatest use and profit from your live stock, the maximum service 
from your roofs, fences and implements. This is the preparedness that even 
the paeifLts cannot gainsay and the articles described in this ad­
vertisement w ill help you attain it.
AMATITE—Many people object to “ rubber roofings” because 
they are not attractive in appearance. So we made Amatite. We 
put a mineral surface on Amatite so that it sparkles like crystal 
in the sun. It won instant popularity. Then, nsers of Amatite dis- 
ooxerml that the mineral surface made it wear veil. And w hen we 
Umwed them that Amatite did not need painting, the conquest of 
Amatite was complete. Users agree that it has no rival in ready 
roofings.
r CREONOID—Then there's Creonoid, lice des-
troyer and cow spray. It’s one of the first requisites to the 
possession of happy, healthy live stock, because vermin-in­
fested stock are only half efficient. Creonoid positively des­
troys vermin, flies, insects and mite3. And it's cheap too, 
because it’s so powerful that a little goesa greAt way. Spray 
your cattle and horses with Creonoid. Simply let a fine 
vapor touch them by spraying. And spray some around the hennery, the 
stable and the piggery. You’ll have more milk from your cows, more salable 
porkers,  and more eggs from your chickens.
EVERJET—Every farmer should have a good carbon paint 
on hand. Here's the best ever mixed—Everjet Elastic Paint.
Wonderful as a roof paint. It keeps water out, an 1 defies the Ha 
weather. All over the farm, wherever you have exposed sur­
faces, yon need Everjet. Splendid on farm implements and 
iron surface's too, because it expands and contracts to meet 
weather conditions. Never peels or cracks. Always a spark­
ling, permanent, protective, black covering. Try some and 
6ee for yourself.
C A R BO N O L — a disinfectant — ro t  a dUgtrscr o f odor*. I t  does all that carbolic will do 
ami it w ithout dan ger to y ou. b nr cuts or wounds, a solution o f  Larbonol is the beat
preventive o f blood poisoning. Wonderful on aorca o f animals. A  few drops o f  Carbono! 
add<-d to water nhen house cleaning, will k ill germs and musty odors. In  tiie aick room it  
will prexeut ronluginn. Very alfeetive in the stable and hen house. Keeps flies away and 
deodorizes. You ought to  have Carbono! on band. I t  ia the greatest disinfectant ever made.
EVERLASTIC ROOFING— You ought to get acquainted 
with Barrett’s Fverlastic Roofing. The best ready roofing 
value you t an get. I t  is easily laid without skilled labor. I t  
is inexpensive. And it wears as many a higher priced roofing 
doesn’t know how to wear. This is because every foot of it 
is honestly and strongly made. D on’t have leaky roofs. 
Use Fverlastic on your steep roofed buildings and keep the 
water on the outside.
R o o fiNG
E L A ST IG U M —T h e best way to  fix little things is to  fix them right at first. They
never pet hip then. F or the little rverulav repairs around the farm, you should have 
Elastigum. It is a tough, adhesive, elasticccm em  that lives leaks, joins or refines gut­
ters, stuffs cornices, reflaslies chimneys, And it does all these thinea "fo r keeps". 
This wonderful vale-proof cement v lil save y o i  money by keeping the small things 
aiiiall. l la t c  it  o a  h-lud! A hundred uses.
V.’O O D  P R E S E R V A T IV E —The trouble and expense o f
fr. quent timber renewals m e not known to tin- n an  who 
tn .it At is wood surfaces with B arrett’s Grade-* >ne < reosote 
Oil. A real v. <>od preservative. Rest fin vou because vou can 
apply it by brushing, spraying or dipping. And B arre tt’ 
Grade-One Cien,..te Oil penetrates more deeplv than any 
other nreservativi . Ahi. means real protection against 
rot and moisture. * hit the., -i timber expenses. Make your 
fence posts last twenty years. You cu:i do it with Barrett's Grade-One Creosote Oil-
Grade One
Creosote Oil
T Y L 1 K E  S H IN G LES -h a v e  an exterior surface o f  pure natural slate, either
red or creeii and no artificial coloring. No roofing could be prettier, stronger 
and yet more economical. .Made o f real crushed slate on a waterproof 
base. Fire-resisting, inherently waterproof and tough. Here is your 
chance to have the most artistic roof m your section at moderate coat. 
Fiue lor cottages, residences and bungalows.
For sale by good dealers everywhere. Send fo r new "Money Savers ”  Booklet. Address nearest office.
The
/SVi
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New York Chicago
Detroit
Philadelphia Boston St. Louis Cleveland Cincinnati Pittsburgh 
Birmingham Kansas < itv Minneapolis Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria 
T H E  PA TERSO N  M ANUFACTURING COM PANY. L in ited : Montreal Toronto
Winnipeg Vancouver St. Joh n , N. B. Halifax, N. S . Sydney, N. S .
“ CLARIONS FOR COMFORT”
That’s the verdict of Clarion 
users everywhere. Comfort 
with a Clarion Furnace means 
easy management, even tem­
perature, plenty of power, 
small running expense, a con­
stant supply of pure fresh air.
Consult your best interests 
and choose the Clarion but 
choose soon so that the Clar­
ion dealer may have plenty 
of time to install.
ESTABLISHED 1839
WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
BANGOR. MAINE
Hamilton & Grant Co.
M E
Houlton, Maine
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{An American in Europe
By H enry Van Dyke
United States Minister to Holland
i
HTIa fine to eee the Old%World, and travel up and down 
Among the famous palaces and cities of renown,
To admire the crumbly castles and the statues of the kings—
But now I think I’ve had enough o : antiquated things.
•o  It’s home again, and home again, America for me!
My heart la turning home again, and there I long to be,
In the land of youth and freedom beyond the ocean bars,
Where the air Is full of sunlight und the flag is full of stars.
Oh, London la a man’s town, there’s power In the air;
And Parle la a woman’s town, with flowers in her hair;
And It's eweet to dream of Venice, and It’s great to study Rome; 
But when It comes to living, there’s no place like home.
I  Ilka the German flrwoods, in green battalions drilled;
I like the gardens of Versailles with flashing fountains filled;
But* oh* to take your hand, my dear, and ramble for a day 
In the friendly western woodland where Nature has her way.
I know that Europe’s wonderful, yet something seems to lack; 
The Past le too much with her, and the people looking back.
But the glory of the Present Is to make the Future free—
We love eur land for what she is and for what she Is to be.
Oh, It's home again, and home again, America for me!
I want s ship that’s westward bound to plow the rolling sea,
Tp the blessed Land of Room Enough beyond the ocean bars, 
Where the air la full of sunlight and the flag Is full of stars.
MOTHER’S COOK BOOK
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Genius—W hence Comes I t?
N o Amount of Training or Environm ent 
Can C reate It, but a  Child’s N atural T al­
ents M ay B e Developed by Cultivation.
B y S ID O N IE  M A T Z N E R  G R U EN B ER G
No Environment Can Develop
|S IT possible to make & musical 
genius out of my child by pro- 
. riding a favorable environment 
'g orfem r
— flita Question was asked by an am- 
litloue mother of a very young infant, 
the kind of question that moth-
» (and fathers, too, no doubt) often themselves, but feel too timid or
Jlest to ask the family physician.an the question is answered in the •pnittlative efforts are stimulated, and 
fljher many years there is disillusion- 
B M t and disappointment. When the 
BteMOB la Answered in the negative 
t l m  la disappointment and often ne- 
gleet and Indifference.
The fact Is that the question itself 
l l TDlThi  a contradiction. A genius 
i *  exceptional person by very “na- 
that la, by having Inherited a 
of qualities that makes 
llstlhct from his fellows. The 
B o d  that the environment can do for 
Is to make possible the formation 
in .habits, the cultivation of 
Interests, the development of 
native powers. In other words, 
tan provide condi- 
favorable for the growth of 
But It can never create genius 
mediocre capacities, 
need not go very far in a study 
i stetopment of children to real- 
Incompletely do the capacities 
Individuals aver develop, com- 
to the possibilities latent at 
Every Individual Is born with 
definite limits to what he may 
heeepe* whether it be in music or in 
•deiee* In art or in business, in golf 
«r to Astronomy. But it is very sel­
o e r t ^ 1
ttona
dom that these limits are approached 
iu more than a very few directions 
by any individual. It is because we 
are so impressed by the remarkable 
results that can be attained by sys­
tematic and continued training, that 
we are led to suspect an indefinite 
increase in talents under proper guid­
ance and cultivation.
But when all allowance is made for 
lack of opportunity and for improper 
treatment in childhood and youth, 
we are still far short of being unde­
veloped geniuses. A suitable environ­
ment can help to develop qualities that 
are present at the start, but no en­
vironment can develop qualities that 
are not there.
It is the old question over again, of 
whether any royal food can be found 
that will make a gosling develop into 
a swan. From the goose s egg you 
will get only a goose, although some 
geese are better than others. Again, 
after hatching the egg, proper feeding 
and care will give you a better goose 
than can develop through neglect and 
starvation. With the children of man 
it is unfortunately true that while 
feeble-minded stock is likely to remain 
feeble-minded, the people of mediocre : 
abilities often give rise to combina- ! 
tions of valuable qualities that do not i 
reveal themselves in the appearance > 
of the child or In the wealth of the i 
family. It is therefore desirable that ! 
every child receive all the opportun- [ 
Itles and all the encouragement to ! 
show what his possibilities are. This 
is necessary quite as much for the en­
richment of our lives as for the discov- J 
ery of the occasional genius.
V S
MICHELIN
Red Inner Tubes
liave a world-wide reputation for durability 
(or the following reasons:
1st: Michelia Rad-Rubber Tube* are compounded 
of certain quality-giving ingredients which prevent 
theia i.^rn becoming Dfitlle or porous and which 
p u  : : " e  theu velvety sclirets indefinitely.
2 n d : Michelia Tube* ;ire not simply piece* 
p| straight tubing with their ends cemented, 
but ate formed on a ring mandrel to 
exactly the citcisl ar shape of the 
inside of the casing itself 
and consequently El 
perfectly.
S v
H. M. Cat es & Son
ItfiJ Inter Tubes give tbe utmost economy and satisfaction.
How to Boil Meat.
In boiling meat it should be dropped 
into boiling w ater and boiled for five 
minutes to sear over the outside and 
keep in the juices, (lien the heat is 
lowered and the meat simmers until 
tender. Too long cooking reduces 
m eat to rags and makes it unpalatable 
and lacking in nourishment.
Raisins Keep Indefinitely.
Raisins are advancing in price; at 
one time a package cost ten cents, 
now they are often fifteen. In buying 
in large quantities one can save quite 
a sum, and they keep indefinitely if 
properly packed.
A Delicious Sherbet. j
A delicious sherbet is made of one 
lemon, two oranges and threo cupfuls 
of thin cream, with sugar to sweeten 
as desired. Freeze as usual and serve 
in orange or grapefruit cups.
Cottage Cheese Salad.
Cottage cheese mixed with canned 
red peppers which have been put 
through the ricer or sieve then well 
seasoned served on lettuce with a lit­
tle boiled dressing, makes a most tasty 
salad.
Parsnip Fritters.
Parsnip fritters are another deli­
cious way of serving this good vege­
table. Cook them until tender, mash 
and season, dip in fritter batter and 
fry in deep fat.
Cheese Ball Salad.
Cheese balls of seasoned cheese 
rolled in chopped chives and arranged 
in a blanched lettuce leaf, served with 
any boiled dressing makes a most sat­
isfying salad.
/Uxccc. TvWwceil
STATE OF MAINE
County of Aroostook, ss. .Inly 10, 101<i
To the Honorable, the County Commis­
sioners ot theeonnty of Aroostook.
Respectfully represents the Washburn 
Water Company, a IkiiIv coiporato under the 
laws of Maine, located at Washburn, in said 
County.
1. That it is a public service corporation 
organized under Chapter :r; ot the Private and 
Special Laws of Maine for the \ear Ibid, ba­
the purpose ot conveying to and supply, ing 
the town of Washburn, in the County of 
Aroostook, and inhabitants thereof, with pure 
water fur domestic, sanitary, manufacturing 
and municipal purposes.
2. That said company is au’.lmri/ed by its 
charter to‘take and hold, by purchase or con­
demnation, any lands or real estate mvessan 
for the purposes of its organization, damages 
to be assessed.!therefor iu the niannei 
vided for taking lauds for steam iai!:<ia< 
far as the same is applicable.
3. That on the seventeenth da\ of 
ltMii, said company duly voted to tocab 
take and took for the put poses of it> oig: 
tion the land hcioinnftei desrribtd, the 
being neeessan tliciefor, \;/. .
Li 1st parcel — reservoir site.
A certain lot or parcel of land 
said Washburn, being the property 
Stairs, or the owners thcieof arc to 
Company unknown.
Starting at a stake lgs.5 feet 
degrees ii minutes W. from the corner of the 
well house on Stairs Hill and proceeding 
295.10 feet north (17 degrees o minutes West to 
a stake, then turning an angle of bn degrees 
to the left and proceeding 3'.'5 10 minutes to a 
stake, then turning an angle of bo degrees to 
the left and proceeding g'b.Vhi feet South 07 
degrees o minutes Last to a stake and then 
turning an angle of bO degrees to the left, and 
proceeding L’b'i.io feet to tin* point of begin­
ning. Said lot 2 acres.
Second parcel—right ot way.
Center line of right of way one rod wide 
starts at a stake at the center of the .South­
east side of reservoir lot aforesaid and pro­
ceeds 5f>1.0 feet South 01 degrees o minutes 
East to a stake and then turning an angle of 
21 degrees 58 minutes to the left and proceed­
ing 170.fi feet to a stake and then turning an 
angle of 15 degrees 4b minutes to the right and 
proceeding a distance of 57*>.2 feet to a stake 
and then turning an angle of s degrees 27 
minutes to the right and proceeding 2s7.o feet 
to the end and center line of Church Street. 
Third parcel—pumping station site.
A certain lot or parcel of land situate in said 
Washburn belonging to Earle Rouse, or the 
owners thereof are to said Washburn Water 
Company unknown. Starting at a stake 2<;.;i 
feet South is degrees bo minutes Last of the 
gate jHiSt on the Southern side of the land 
ownedhyEarleRousc and 152 feet from the 
center linejof the West Branch of salmon 
Stream at the bridge and proceeding wo fed 
along the line of Earle House and Church 
Street to a stake, then turning an angle of 87 
degrees ::o minutes to the right and continuing
4.ki feet toja stake and then turning an angle 
of b2 degrees 30 minutes to the right and con­
tinuing 100 feet to a stake and then turning 
an angle of 87 degrees 30 minutes to the right 
and proceeding 43<; feet to point of beginning. 
Said land containing 43>ono sq. ft., more or 
less. f .
For a more particular description of "said 
parcels reference is made to plans made by 
Frederick A. Cole^June line, marked "Pro­
posed Reservoir Site and Right of Way 
Washburn Water Co., .June ibid. Scale 100 
ft—1 in. ’’ and “ Proposed Pumping Station 
Site, Washburn Water Co., .June idle, scale 
50 ft.—l in.”
4. That on said day and date I). M. Story, 
a director of said Company was authorized to 
file with your Honorable Board a location 
notice in accordance with the aforesaid taking 
and location which said notice has been so 
filed in accordance with said vote.
And, now, within three years of said tiling 
of said location, your petitioner makes written 
application to your Honorable Board praying 
for the assessment of damages on account of 
the lands located and taken as aforesaid ; 
that a time and place for hearing thereon may 
be tixed^ and that notice of tbe same may be 
given to the said owners of the land taken as 
aforesaid by publishing this petition and or­
der of notice thereon in sonaj newspajier 
published in the County of Aroostook, two 
weeks successively, the last publication to Is- 
fourteen days before said hearing.
WASH BERN WATER COMPANY,
By A ndrew s  A X e i .sox , itsattome\s.
STA TE OF MAINE
Arixistook, ss. County Commissioners Court.
.July Term. IdHl
Upon the foregoing petition praying for the
pm- i
• i iiiy
and 
n :/■•:-
Slid"
.-ituato in 
of M . ,1. 
aid Wade
north 31
a"S(-ssni'‘ut of daina 
ii u of lands tin rein 
burn Water Company, a body itironioiated 
under th'- laws of Maine, ami hx-awd at 
Washburn in said county of Aroostook, it is 
hereby on lore* 1. that the county comn.'s- 
sioner-wr said county ot Aroostook', appoint 
Sepwmoer 1st, ldbi, at two o'clock in the 
atteruo.ai, a ml the Bangor and Aioo-took 
passciuer depot . sitmded in said Washburn, 
as the time ami place fora hearing on .-aid 
petition.
It is also further ordered, that notve of said 
fhearing shall he had by publication of the 
oregoing petition ami this order of notice
>n account of the talc- ; thereon, in the Aroostook Tina's, a newspaper 
.uibed by the Wash- published in said county, two weeks sucees- 
u\cly, the la>! publication to be fourteen 
da\s bi-foie said ht-arinc. to wit. Aug. nth 
1!'Iti, an< 1 Aug. to, min. that all parties in­
terested may ’lien ami then- attend and be 
heard if they -m; lit.
’ P a t r i c k  Til  e r r i  a r i / i .
F. A. i ll I BUM (Hi,
S. P. A BC 11 I BA !.!>.
County Commissioners of Aroostook Cminty. 
( L .  t o )
Attest : M k it A i. M. Clakk, Clerk. J
A true copy of petition and order. i
Attest : Mienael M. Ci.akk, Cl--ik, 2:.2
( "i up.my ofterates the 
T R A I N S  ARE EX-
Your Postmaster
is an important man it*, the commun­
ity. He has many things to look 
after, and watches the time for the 
arrival and departure of the mails 
very carefully. If lie didn’t follow the 
regular schedule, things would be in 
a pretty fix. But he knows the value 
of regularity and takes good care to 
get the mails off on time. In mat­
ters of health the postmaster’s cx- j 
ample is a good one to follow. Keep ; 
your habits regular, and when the ; 
stomach, liver or bowels need help, he ( 
sure to take the right remedy in time. 
Neglect to do this makes matters 
worse and harder to remedy. Many 
postmasters in New England will tell 
you that “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine 
is a fine remedy to keep the system in ; 
order. It is a great regulator, acting 
promptly in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache and constipation.
Buy a  3 5c  bottle at your nearest store, 
or write to-day for free  sample.
**L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
■ #
^  ALWAYS 
RUNS 
\  °)vc\ EVENTRY \ % .  even
BRIST0@i
’ CIGAR \
1Of each 3for 2 5 ^ \ \
I lie A ini-i ican Iwpm.s
express bu miess.
I I(VIE A T  W H I C H  
p E C T E C »  T O  A R R I V E  A N D  DEPART
IN EFFECT .tCNK g,i, pq,;
Trains scheduled to leave Moulton:
Haily hxcept  tomday
7.50 a. n.—for Ft. Fairfield, c ar i l )  o u- 
\ an B u r e n and inter 
mediate stat tons ’
10.07 a. in.—for Millinocket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port- 
lain and Boston, via. Medford.
Bin ng ('ar Millinocket to Bangor. Ob­
servation Parlor Car Van Buren to 
Bangor.
11.20 a. in.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French, 
ville, st. Francis and inteimediate
12.45
1.46
stations via. Squa Pan and Mapleton 
t>. in.— for Fort Fairfield, Cariboi 
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
You are Invited to
HOULTON’S BIG FAIR
Aug. 2 9 ,3 0 ,3 1 ,  Sept. 1
Automobiles and Carriages Free
p. m—for Millinocket, (ireenville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston. Sleeping Car Berby to 
Boston. Dining Car Berby to Bangor. 
6.55 p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.27 p. m —for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations. Portland and Bos­
ton. Buifet sleeping Car Van Buren 
to Boston
T r a i n s  D u e  H o i  l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
7.40 a- m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor 
anc: intermediate stations. Buffet sieep- 
ng Car Boston to Van Buren.
10.05 a. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
I Caribou, Fort Fairfield and inter-
| mediate stations.
12. 36 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
(ireer.ville and intermediate stations, 
sleeping Car Boston to Berby. Din­
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.* 
i.37 t>. m.—from C a r ib o u ,  F o r t
Fairttold and intermediate stations.
2.50 p. m.—fro* st. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
M. Francis, Frenehville, Madawaska, 
Brand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
6.53 P. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Dining Car 
Bangor to south Lagrange Observa­
tion Parlor Car Bangor to Van Buren. 
7.25 p. in. from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou. Foit Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
! GEO. M. HOUGHTON, PassT Traffic 
: Vlanager, Bar.gor, Me.
| S c o f f e r s  Pay T h e  Penal ty
Those who ignore warning signals of dis- 
j ordered kidne> s and seoff at dangers of scri- 
1 mis roll sequel ees often pay the penalty with 
i dread diabetes or BiYJit's nixase. If jou 
j have lame back, pains in >ides. sore muscles,
! stiff joints, lheumatie aclas—take Foley
Kidney Piils and stop the trouble before it is. 
too late. >old Kver\where.
THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY* ;OF THE
EASTERN MAINE
STATE FAIR
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 1916
B E TT E R  ATTRACTIONS Than Any Other FA IR in the S i’ATE
T h e  L i v e  S t o c k  D e n a r t m e t U  w i l l  K t u h r a c e  C h a m p i o n  S p e c i m e n s  o t  P u r e  B r e d
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE and POULTRY
FIELD , ORCHARD, GARDEN and FLORICULTURE will be
well represented. The W omen’s Departm ent is an Op­
portunity to View a Beautiful Scene of Specimens 
of W om an’s Industry and Hand Work.
Especially Fine this year
f u n  b y  t h e  t V / T  T
TON ON THE J X  J..J  W  JCSL. J L
Enormous Ferris W heels, Merry-Go-Rounds, Motordrome
and other Midway Attractions
EXCITING FIN ISH ES For The Liberal PU RSES OFFERED
T H L  STAR}*; R A C K S
2.15 P ace l ’urse $ 2 50 .0 0
2 .30 P ace 2 5 0 .0 0
2 .35 P ace 2 5 0 .0 0
2 .30 T rot 2 5 0 .0 0
2 .24 T rot 2 5 0 .0 0
Stalw Ent I'tos rlosoff Max 15
T H K  C L A S S  R A C K S  
2 .24  T rot o r  P ace  Purse $ 2 0 0 .0 0  
2 .29  T rot or  P ace  2 0 0 .0 0
2.21 T rot o r  P ace  2 0 0 ,0 0
2 .18  T rot or  P ace  2 0 0 .0 0
2 .16  T rot o r  P ace  2 0 0 .0 0
F ree  F or A ll Trot or Pace 4 0 0 .0 0
Class Entries close August 12
FREE ATTRACTIONS
Aeroplane Flight each day. Baloon Ascension with
Parachute Drop each day
Helene and Emilon Europe’s most popular Gymnasts
Hamilton Bros. You laugh before they get into action. A 
M arathon of funny doings
Ledegar, Am erica’s best Bounding Rope A rtist in his great 
success, The Flying Dutchman. The man th at w alks in the air
Dalvine, Human Comet. The thrill of the Tw entieth Cen­
tury. The Chest Diver in his Death defying, spectacular blood chilling, perilous 
dive, covering one hundred and five feed from the time of leaving pedestal in Mid­
air. He actually hies through the air at an amazing speed of more than a mile 
a minute
SOMETHING NEW IN FIREWORKS
The destruction of the great forts of Premysl in Austria. This exhibition is 
given in addition to the regular display on Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 
August 23rd and 24th 1916
\
FIN E JEU±T\TTZ> 3MEXJJSIO DAILY
Tuesday will be Children’s Day when all children under 12 years who 
are accompanied by Parents or Guardian will be admitted free
TEN TERS allowed Space Free of Charge and Furnished with 
plenty of Straw  for Beds___________________________
nn» 1 . For admission to the Park may be obtained at the Fair Office, 39
1  l C K e t S  Hammond Street, Room 41, a week before the Fair. Tickets for 
the Grand Stand can also be procured at the above named place
Reduced Rates on all Railroads. Whatever you do don’t miss this Fair
A. S. FIELD , President and M anager
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
better s£ o rt—
w ith the modem  arms, the modem  ammunition 
o f today.
T h e  mind of the shooting public today is centering upon 
Remington T JJ'd C .
Man w'to arc after result*, are changing over to Remington UM C Guns 
«n4 Ammunition, famous for superb shooting qualities.
Remington UMC Autoloading Shot G t« —Five shots, simply press the trigger 
for each shot, solid breech, hammcrless, safe.
Rominaton UMC P um f Gun (Slide Action) -S ix  shots without reloading, 
bottom ejection, hammerless, safe.
Remington UMC Steel Lined Shot Shtffs— “A rrow " and “Nitro Club —in 
sportsmen's vernacular, the “Speed Shells" everywhere.
Get the details—go to the dealer who displays the Red Rail M arie o f 
Remington UMC , the Sign of Sportsmen's Headquarters in every town.
Sold by your home dealer and 882 other leading 
m erchants in Maine
Clean an d  o il your gun with R 1 * H  O IL , the combination  
I Pow der Solvent, Lubricant an d  R u et Preventative
The Remiagtoa Anns Uoiea Metallic Cartridge Company
Largest M an ufacturers o f  F i  -earme a n d  A m m unition  
in the W orld *
'Woolworth Budding New York
RUTTY SPOTS IN A ROADBED
Uncontrolled Water Is Cause of Many 
Bad Roads— Drainage Is Recom­
mended as Remedy.
We have been quite int erested lately 
In traveling over roads in central Iowa 
at a time when we did not expect 
them to be at all good, to find that 
where they were dragged the going 
was quite good; and where not 
dragged, quite rough. Rut even where 
good, there were spots in the roadbed 
that, were rutty. Now, what is the 
cause of these ruts every milo or two 
of good, fairly well dragged roads? 
Nothing but water uncontrolled. These 
are seepy places. Filling up the ruts 
by dragging does not prevent the trou­
ble. The drag does not reach the root
ram, wm give us fairly'goo’d roads— 
dirt roads without any hard surfacing 
'—for nine or ten months In the year. 
Of course, when these seepy places 
are drained, they must have a ditch 
into which the water car run.
Permit us to repeat once more a 
statement we have been makfng ever 
since we made our first, address on I 
good roads, 30 years ago: that wa- j 
tor uncontrolled is the cause of bad j 
roads; that there are two kinds of j 
water, so to speak; the under water i 
and the upper water. The under water ) 
is that which comes in under the road- j 
bed; and the upper-water what comes | 
on it from above or flows in from the j 
sides. The way to get rid of the first j 
is through drainage; particularly in 
these seepy places. The way to con­
trol the second is by grading and then 
dragging, to put an enamel on the sur­
face of the road.—Wallace’s Farmer.
CAPPER DISCOVERS MUD TAX
Farmer Loses on Wheat Crop Because 
Roads Are Soft and He Can- j 
not Get to Market. i
U T IN  WAS ARISTOCRATIC.
Sane Literature Suro ,o Be Anathema­
tised by High Priests of Art.
There was u time when Latin was 
(fee language of aristocratic literature, 
and Dante had to  defend himself for 
Writing his poetry In his native but 
WBlgar tongue, and even Edmund 
Spenser was criticised for refusing to 
Oflt Latin meters in his English verse. 
Tike same tradition of aristocratic ex- 
pnaslon In literature has animated 
academic criticism at all times. Amer­
ican literature will have to endure its 
dtfbdemnatlon. If we produce a litera- 
ditt* that bears the same relation to 
American life that American plumbing 
4oa% for example, we shall be doing 
dl Mane thing, but a thing that will sure- 
be anathematized by nil the high 
Of art. And they will anathe- 
It although literature has to 
INI vital to be anything at all, although 
l l  has to serve life, not aesthetics; al- 
HMragh the religion of “ait for art’s 
IMlke” is a religion that min sters to Its 
Idol, but not to humanity; although 
aOCh religions are dying everywhere 
aMi the religion of social service is tak- 
iag their place, and although the 
priests of art also, In their turn, will 
Ittv# to come down out of their tem 
to serve among the people or be 
.—Harvey J. O’Higgins In Cen
Ssrly Story of Bermuda.
Blecftrtred 111 Trite' by Juan de Ber-
amde*. whose name was given to the
i leiiglut e? "♦vrlum*u^is lands, tney lay 
| for nearly a century in obscurity, until 
j Admiral Sir George Somers and a 
: party of Virginia colonists were wreck- 
id on the Islands, remaining there sev­
eral mom hs, while they built two small 
cedar pinnaces. In these vessels the 
voyage to the coast was continued, the 
colonists arriving at Jamestown only 
:o find the people there without food 
and on the verge of starvation. Som­
ers volunteered to return to Bermuda 
to obtain a cargo of wild hogs, which 
were plentiful, but Ills mission ended 
In Ills death. In 1012 the Virginia com­
pany sent out the first party of colo­
nists to Bermuda and hoisted the Eng­
lish flag over the Islands, which now 
rank as Britain’s oldest colony. The 
Virginia company sold Its rights to 
the Bermuda company, which sent out 
ether colonists from time to time and 
endeavored to build up a profitable 
community for Its shareholders.
Some Hungry.
BUI—Do you suppose you could ever 
be hungry enough to eat horse?
Jill—Why, I ’ve been hungry enough 
to eat a clothes horse!—Yonkers States­
man.
* Jolly Time Ahead.
John—“I’m going to have a swell 
feed in the room tonight.” George— 
'Til be there.” John—“All right. Lend 
me a quarter to buy some crackers; 
you get some milk and cheese, and 
wo’ll have a rarebit.”—Dartmouth 
Jack-o’-Lantern.
, O'. >, / '
Good Road In Colorado.
of the matter. The fact Is that just 
above these seepy places where the 
ruts are, there is a vein of hard clay 
coming out, which the wrater cannot 
readily penetrate. Hence It comes out 
under the roadbed, just as a slough 
comes out on the side of a hill.
The remedy for this Is tile drainage, 
and the drain should not be located 
in the seepy place, but above it, so as 
to intercept the water tfyat makes the 
seep. Just on the same principle that 
in draining a slough with many 
branches and prongs, the work is done 
best by tiling around the prongs and 
into the slough below at the lowest of 
them, Instead of in the middle of It. 
For whenever water gets into a slough, 
the damage is done. The point is to 
keep it from getting in.
A little attention to tills, together 
with dragging the road after every
While taxation problems are so gen­
erally in the air comes Governor Cap-, 
per of Kansas and deposes that h e 1 
has discovered a new tax, “mud tax.” j 
“There is an average mud tax of six ■ 
cents on every bushel of wheat grown j 
in Kansas,” says the governor, “and 
the farmer has to stand that loss. It : 
costs him about $900 a year because ’■ 
the roads are soft and because he can- j 
not get to market when the price is 
highest.” Motorists will be among , 
those who indorse the governor’s ! 
words.
—Carter in New York Sun.
“MY GOOD MAN, DON’T YOU
Q----------------------------------------------------------- O I
EVER FORGET ANYTHING?"
IN PREPAREDNESS THE AD­
MINISTRATION HAS FOL­
LOWED, NOT LED.
Network of Good Roads. J
This whole country will some of j 
these days be a network of good roads, j 
which will have a place on the maps j 
along with the railroads The Lincoln 1
highway linking the East and the 
West, the Jefferson highway, connect­
ing the lakes and the gulf, and the 
Dixie overland highway, are a begin­
ning.
Three-Inch Tired Wagon Best.
Buy the wagon with the three-inch 
tire, is the advice that the highway 
commissioners at Ames give the farm­
ers. This width tire is not only the 
least wearing on the road of any 
width, but, according to test, it re­
quires less draft to pull it. The nar­
row-tired wagon cuts the road too 
much, while the wider tire requires 
too much of a draft to pull.
Calf Must Have Roughage.
Being a ruminant, the calf will not 
thrive unless supplied with some 
roughage, for the stomach needs 
bulky feeds to develop the capacity 
and to start the secretion of the diges­
tive Juices.
A Roup Preventive.
We have no cure for roup, but here 
is a recipe for prevention:
Clean quarters, which means free­
dom from insect, p:mts, clean floor, 
new earth if tin- floor is of dirt, regu­
lar (''"lining, n it necessarily daily.
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it wtis precisely sirnh plain de­
feats that under the constant 
warnings of recent years, with 
the whole world intent on mili­
tary concerns, should have been 
studied and rectified. The ad­
ministration has failed to dis­
charge its responsibilities. Ap­
parently it is now seeking to 
meet political exigencies by its 
naval program. But it has im­
posed upon the country an in­
competent naval administration.
Fi mi Mr. Hughes’ Speech of 
v '-N'ptanee.
F A V O R S  W O M A N  S U F F R A G E .
Some time ago a consideration 
of our economic conditions and 
tendencies, of the position of 
women in gainful occupations, 
of the nature and course of the 
demand, led me to the conclu­
sion that, the granting of suf­
frage to women is Inevitable. 
Opposition may delay, but in 
my judgment cannot defeat this 
movement. If women are to 
have the vote, as I believe they 
are, it seems to me entirely 
clear that in the interest of the 
public life of this country the 
contest should 1 to ended prompt­
ly. I favor the vote for women. 
-  From Mr. Hughes’ Speech of 
Acceptance.
o
-Q
ADEQUATE FEDERAL WORK­
MEN’S COMPENSATION 
LAWS.
I stand for adequate federal 
workmen's compensation laws, 
dealing not only with the em­
ployees of government, but with 
those employees wlio are engag­
ed In Interstate commerce, and 
are subject to the hazard of in­
jury, so that those activities 
which tire within the sphere of 
the constitutional authority of 
congress may lie dealt with un­
der a suitable Jaw.—From Mr. 
Hughes* Speech of Acceptance.
- d
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NO MISTAKE
Read Carefully What We Say, and Then Make Your Decision—Where You Will Trade
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Thursday - Friday - Saturday
— ' WILL BE ■■
3 -B ig Bargain Days-3
We propose to make your Shopping a Pleasure as well as a Profit. Our Immense Stock of
WOMEN’S SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, GLOVES, Eto.
Has Been Re-marked
L H J W J N ,  DOWN, Down.
No Enumeration of Bargains is Necessary—Everything in Our Stock, A BARGAIN
No Presents (?) Given Away
But a Sure Enough PRICE REDUCTION That Will Convince You of Our Desire to Serve You
RIGHT AT ALL TIMES
This Reduction in Price is Yours for the Asking
are Showing ?ome Advance Styles in FALL SU ITS AND COATS th at are Exclusively Ours. Buy Now and Be a Leader, Not 
a Follower. Make up your mind now to visit our store during this Three D ays’ Revel of Low Prices
REMEMBER THE PLACE ! — Formerly The Fashion — It is Now BERMAN’S CLOAK STORE
Also Remember, it is the store where your Dollar Does Double Duty During this Sale
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T im e s , W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t 1 6 , 1 9 1 6
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THREE GOST
t y  Every person making a Cost Price Purchase in Our Garment Department will he given a 50c Premium to he selected from any department at our store.
For three days only, AUGUST 17, 18, 19, this Store will offer its entire
stock of
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Shirts and Shirt
At Cost Prices.
W aists
Ladies’ and Misses Suits in a large variety of Styles and Shades, Late Summer and New Fall Styles, the 
latest creations of New York’s leading manufacturers. Suits that are now priced $10. to $27.50 will be sold at
3.98 to $15.00. _________________________ ___ _______________________
$3.98 Skirts now 
4.98 Skirts now
Over 2 0 0  Skirts, the very Latest Styles procurable
- $2.98 I $5.98 Skirts now
3.48 I 6.98 Skirts now
3.98
4.98
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Cleaning Out All Our Dresses At Cost
$3.98 
1.98 All $5.00 Dresses will be sold at 2.98
Dresses Priced at $7.50 to $8.50 Now
AO $2.98 Dresses will be sold at ___________________________________________
h"' ■ nnATfi T TTAT fiATOTOT TTE BEATEN B Y  ANYONE AT TH ESE PRICES
$10 to $15 Coats, Our price $6.98. $6.98 to $7.50 Coats, Our price $2.98 and $3.98. A few $10 and $12.50
Sale price $4.98. $15 and $18.50 Coats, Our price $8.50
$  .59 to 98c Waist at 
1.25 Waists now 
1.98 and $2.25 Waists now 
2.48 Silk Waists at
A I £
.39
J T S  A T  C O S T
All $2.98 Silk Waists at $1.98
.75 All 3.98 Silk Waists at m 2.69
1.49 All 4.98 Silk Waists at m 3.29
1.79 All 5.98 Silk Waists at Hi 3.98
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY Come early while assortments are good
M arket
Square G. W. RICHARDS & CO Houlton,Maine.
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from Alaska
Pa tote* 16the United States 
t *  the fiscal year 1916 aggregated 
nearly 160,000,000, a  sum double the 
Jlnunl average since 1912 and only 
dkeeded by those ef Wm countries 
#t»en measured by tbeir sales to us In 
Hie last year prior t* th e  great war. 
l a  addition to this Alaska ablpped to 
§| in 1915*8 gold valued air $16,000,- 
060 and silver to the value ef $760,000, 
8llb  from fte own mtltos. .
^ fh s  oredomlnantr gSature of the 
year's tradHNi aooordiigbnNHi nna|y W  
le by tbe Bureau of Foreign and 
uneetle Commerce, Department of 
imerce, was the rise of copper to 
it place among Alaska's export 
dlbplee. thereby supplanting salmon 
gold as the leading items. Re- 
g|lpte of oopper in ore, matte, and 
nagnloe from Alaska aggregated 117 
$pUlon pounds valued at 28>£ million 
dllllart. This le four times the wver- 
g|e for tbe preceding three years and 
ids the combined imports of that 
fron ohile, Cuba, Canada and 
lleo, the leading foreign sources 
"this form of oopper.
^^Oanned^ salmon shipped to the 
Ignited States in the last fiscal year 
dfcsounted to 216 million pounds 
yptued a t 181*8 million dollars, an in- 
of 24 million pounds over 1916 
of 40 millions over 1914. 
is shipment of $16,200,000 worth 
df Alaskan gold to domestic ports 
Has larger by $1,000,000 than the total 
far 1916 and by $4»Q0C|O00 than that 
$|f 1914. Silver shipments, valued at 
1199,000 In 1916, were $600,000 more 
$6mui In 1916 and $000,000 more than 
Ik 1914.
(MuiSW Highway Law
W hat Is eonoeded to be one of the 
fa e a t highway laws that has ever 
m drafted has just been passed by 
i and signed by President 
Wilson. This le the Shackleford 
Bankhead measure which has just 
feteome a  law and which gives Maine 
tbU year $48 ,461, next year that a- 
mount plus about $86,000, and each 
tftioeeedlng year for five years an ad­
ditional $86,000 to the amount of 
lgoney received by the State the pre 
viousyear. Maine, therefore, the 
fifth and last year that the new law 
IS enforced will get In the neighbor­
hood of $176,000.
The splendid feature about the 
measureJaShaAit ieabsolutely non- 
political, It oannot be made a pork 
Iprrel measure for in order td get tbe 
money each state m ust give dollar for 
lll»r wbat It gets from the Federal 
yvernment, the roads must be prop- 
gtty maintained by the State or the 
Ibderal aid4otaken away from them, 
id a  reaen$a6$B llxfffttr for cost per 
Is sdhflwdiM thb^oads may be 
all over tbe Country and no 
•am  of money ban be dumped
i ■ > -V' 1 . ■' : *
Into any one section of highway in 
any one district. Furthermore the lo­
cation of the roads to be built and the 
type of construction has to be ap­
proved by both the Federal Govern­
ment and the state highway depart­
ment in which the road I b  to be built, 
knd no state can receive money which 
has not a State highway department. 
The fairness of the bill, however, is 
shown when it allows a state having 
no highway department three years 
In which to organize one and its al­
lotment of money l* held in trust for 
iti ■ *«'•'
!l The money is divided among the 
states on aparticularly fair plan, the 
divisions being made on the basis of 
one-third respectively in the ratio of 
area, population, and rural delivery 
and star mallToutes. It Is this equit­
able division which gives Maine the 
second largest amount of money of 
any of the New England States, this 
State having an area equalling all of 
tbootherNew England States put to­
gether and having over 25,000 miles 
of roads. Massachusetts leads in New 
England, because of her tremendous 
population as well as having a large 
area. If the division had been based 
on population and valuation Maine 
would have received a very small 
part of tbe money in New England, 
but the framers of the measure have ■ 
worked out a schedule which gives 
the smaller and weaker states with 
great road mileages equal opportuni­
ties with their larger and more pow­
erful sisters.
The bill is already a law and this 
year’s allotments will be available 
immediately and as a result some 
road building with Federal funds will 
be started this fall.
The measure will make available 
$160,000,000 foe road building through 
out the United States, thissum to be 
expended within five years and is in­
tended to result in a complete net­
work of main highways connecting 
up all parts of the Uniou.
The bill carries many other admira­
ble features, cne of which is an ap­
propriation of $10,000,000 for the con­
struction of roads and trails in and 
to tbe National parks so as to make 
these great playgrounds accessible 
to the people.
Alcohol vs. Health
Life, gathered the opinions of the j than Anstie’s limit is not a inoder- 
actuaries of seven leading life in-j ate drinker. Anstie’s limit is one 
surance companies on the following and a half ounces of alcohol daily—
No health authority anywhere ad­
vocates the use of alcohol as a medi­
cine, food, or bererage. Until a few 
years ago health departments were 
silent on the subject. At the pre­
sent time a considerable minority of 
the health departments are actively 
campaigning against d r i n k i n g .  
Among this minority are some of 
the best in the country.
The May bulletin of the N ev York 
city health department is filled with 
proof that the use of alcohol is bad 
from every standpoint. Arthur 
Hunter, actuary of the New York
five questions :
The hazard on lives of men wiio 
drink moderately each day but who 
never take alcohol to excess?
Are total abstainers considered 
favorable risks for Insurance ?
Does a long-lived family history, 
a healthful occupation, or other 
favorable features offset a fairly free 
use of alcohol daily ?
What is the longevity of those 
wiio drink moderately each day but 
who occasionally drank to excess 
several years ago ?
Wbat  is the expectancy of persons 
who have taken a cure for alcohol­
ism several years ago and have been 
total abstainers since that time ?
He concludes that abstainers have 
from 10 to 30 per cent, lower mortal 
ity than non-abstainers. The Ameri­
can statistics corroborate the British 
in indicating the unfavorable effect 
of alcohol on longevity.
On the question as to the life ex­
pectancy of men who have taken 
the cure and who have been total 
abstainers for years he finds that j 
there is an extra mortality of 70 per | 
cent. Men who had cured them-j 
selves had an extra mortality of 32 
per cent. As compared with these 
percentages of increased mortality, j 
the steady, free users of alcohol 
had an increased mortality of 80 
per cent. I
The principal oiganic disease 
which results from drinking is 
cirrhosis of the liver. The r a t e  
from this disease among drinkers as 
compared with abs ta inss  was in­
creased 500 per cent.
A moderate drinker who occa­
sionally drank to excess ten or more 
years before would be regarded as a 
hazardous risk and would he charged 
an extra premium. The company 
would take into account the man’s 
age and his family life.
As to the third question, Hunter 
says : “ The feeling exists among 
medical men that, while there is a 
markedly favorable effect on longe­
vity through a first class family 
history, it is not an offset to a habit 
of three glasses of whisky daily, 
which in a goodly percentage of 
cases will be exceeded in the future.”
As to the first question, the com­
panies answered that it was not 
necessary to charge an extra pre­
mium for or to reject the persons 
who take alcohol aily provided it is 
in moderate quantities. If there is 
no history of excessive drinking in 
the past, the moral risks are good 
and the man has sell-control ; the 
ordinary premiums are high enough 
to carry the risk.
A difficult question is. what con­
stitutes a moderate drinker. Life 
insurance companies are disposed to 
rule that a person who takes more
equivalent to two glasses of whisky 
or about six kitchen tumblers “ of 
beer.
H
THE RIOT AT EPHESUS
A cts 19:29-11.—August 20.
Completion of St. Paul’s Second Mis­
sionary Tour— His Third Tour Begun. 
The Gospel Preached In Ephesus. 
Opposition by Deluded, Agents of the 
Adversary — Business Depression 
Charged to Christianity— Real Secret 
of Opposition to True Gospel.
'‘The love o f money w a root o f  a l l  k in ds o f 
ev il."  -1  T im othy  6’.10. R. V.
FTER leaving Corinth, St. Paul 
completed Ills second mission­
ary tour and returned to An­
tioch. En route he stopped at 
Jerusalem, where lie greeted the Church 
and doubtless gave them an account of 
the Lord’s blessing upon his recent 
ministries in Europe. Aquila and Pris­
cilla went with him as far as Ephesus. 
The vessel upon which he sailed re­
maining at the port over the Sabbath. 
St. Paul improved the opportunity to 
speak in the synagogue. His discourse 
there was in the nature of a prepara­
tion for a future work which he hoped 
to do in Ephesus.
We are not informed how long the 
Apostle remained at Antioch; hut -aft 
er he had spent some time there, he 
departed and went over all the region 
of Galatia and Phrygia, in order, e« 
tahllshing all disciples.” (Acts 18:18-23.) 
While energetic In the establishment of 
new companies of the Lord's people, 
he was not slack in looking out for the 
spiritual growth of those whh-h he 
had already established, as is evidenc­
ed by the fact that this was his third 
visit to these churches.
On his return to Ephesus, St. Paul 
found that during his absence a Chris 
tian brother named Apollos had come | 
there and had preached in the svifct- :* Igogue, using such logical arguments i 
that he had secur­
ed twelve con­
v e r t s  to Chris­
tianity. St. Paul 
s p e e d i l y  found 
these twelve con­
verts and further 
instructed t li e m 
in the way of the 
Lord. Apollos had 
explained to them 
the Gospel merely 
to the extent of 
repentance f r o m  
sin and of faith in 
Christ as the Redeemer. lie had no 
knowledge of the deeper meaning of 
baptism as explained by St. Paul /Ro­
mans • o- a baptism of consecration, 
to suffer with Christ, to he dead with 
Him. and ultimately to share with Iliin 
in 11 is Kingdom. Wlnm the Ephesian 
converts heard this, they were bap­
tized into the name of the Lord Jesus, 
to fellowship in Ills sufferings, even 
unto death.
There are many believers todav whn
! nae tnesc Ephesians, are members of 
tbe Household of Faith, but not mem­
bers of the Body of Christ—who have 
| gone as far as a baptism of repentance, 
! reformation and faith in the Redeemer,
I but who have not been instructed re­
specting the great privileges belonging 
! to the Gospel Age. They know not 
j that we are privileged to become 
| ‘‘heirs of God and joint-heirs with 
j Christ, if so be that we suffer with 
Him. that we may also be glorified to- 
! gether.”- Rom. 8:17; 2 Tim. 2:11, 12.
| Opposition Based on Selfishness.
I After St. Paul had spent nearly three 
years at Ephesus, he purposed going 
again to Jerusalem, but first would 
visit the ohurohes of Macedonia and 
Achala. About this time occurred the 
riot described in today’s Study, which 
probably would have determined the 
Apostle to leave Ephesus, if he had 
not already s* purposed. The Lord 
permitted persecutions to drive St. 
Paul out of every place—this seemingly 
Indicating the proper time for termi­
nating his ministry at each point
Ephesus was one of the great cities 
of that time. At the head of its har­
bor stood one of “the seven wonders 
of the world," an immense temple of 
“Diana of the Ephesians”—the deity of 
Asia Minor. Of course the fame of 
this great idol attracted general atten­
tion; and those who could not go to 
Ephesus to worship at her shrine pur­
chased from merchants certain charms, 
which consisted of small silver copies 
of the shrine. In the Apostle’s day the 
business of making these shrines em­
ployed thousands of men.
A man named Demetrius was the 
representative of the silversmiths’ 
union. Incensed at the propaganda of 
the Church at Ephesus, he aroused his 
fellow-craftsmen by a stirring speech, 
in which he painted a black picture of 
Hie business depression that would re 
•ult if this man Paul were permitted 
'o pte.-wh much longer in their city. 
A'ith a wonderful cunning he com
STAR OF SILENT DRAMA
MISS JUANITA HANSEN.
Actress who is playing the leading 
part in “The Secret of the Submarine,” 
a film war drama that is attracting at­
tention throughout the country.
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Fashion’s Edicts.
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t he city was in an 
uproar, touched to 
tin* quick <m Im 
inanity's tenderest ' 
spots - religion and 
u irldly prosperity, j 
St. ranks place , 
of resiiicm e being known, the mob j 
rushed thither The Apostle was ab | 
sent; but two ot lus assistants were 
hurried to the theatre. Learning of 
the commotion. St. Paul would have 
courageously entered into the thick- of 
the trouble; hut the brethren suffered 
him not. The Lord, however, assisted 
tin* two brethren who were arrested. 
The town clerk c.ime to their relief, 
and showed that the meeting was noth­
ing short of a riot, which if reported 
to the imperial government at Rome, 
would greatly retlect against their city.
’ - * i 111 this lie dismissed the assembly.
Clean Brooder Lamps Daily.
Brooder lamps should be cleaned
Fashion influences are now one of 
several Russian, Spanish, Directoire or 
Oriental.
The more novel the shape and color­
ing of the parasol, 'he more fashion­
able it is.
Khaki-kool is an imported eastern 
silk used for man’s suitings and now 
for women's sports coats, suits and 
frocks.
Second empire styles in veils fall in 
with the fashions. They are some­
times nothing more than a frill on the 
hat. hut throw a becoming shade on 
the face.
Pastel shades in broadcloth are used 
for daytime coats. The raglan sleeve
is prominent.
Remember the inevitable touch of 
red on your costume if you would be 
"on time” in fashiondom.
An infantry helmet of the blue faille 
is a millinery inspiration.
With the new vogue for leathei 
trimmings and accessories of all kinds 
there are now being offered sets of 
leather articles which consist of stock 
collar, gloves and tie to match.
A blouse developed in peace-gray 
crepe georgette is unique in the single 
rose motif embroidered in purple and 
green on each side of the waist front. 
The collar and cuff have* orchid purple 
silk hemstitched to the crepe.
Not Entirely a Fool.
Knicker—Did Jones lock the stable 
door after the horse was gone?
Boeker—Certainly, there was anoth­
er ho’-se.
